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Here's L Chance to Get'Business !

TO RADIO DEALERS

ryATIUT4$.TUTFRS
1"

, l,,i

In response to many requests,,, Radio Progress
will issue a

8.H

^Sp eciul Hook-up I{umb er
TO COME OUT IN THE NEAR FUTURE

This is a carefully selected list of sets which WIL[.
i'l

WORK. 'l-hey include the best hook-ups of Crystal
Sets, Single Tubes, Regen erative and Non-Regen era-
tive, Two and Three-tube Radios, Reflexes, Neutro-
dynes and Superheterodynes.

'fhis issue is bound to cre ate a demand for parts and
sets. YoLl should get sorne of this business.

Rate card sent on request.

8 Temple Street Prouidence, R. I.

Radio Progress

P. O. Box 728
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TO BE TSSUED SOON

15 W orth\Mhitre F$oo$c-ups

Undoubtedly you have tried following various
wiring diagrams and found that they were not what
they pretended to be. This will be a carefully
selected list of sets which do work. They include
the best hook-ups of crystal sets, single tubes,
regenerative and non-regenerative, two and three
tube radios, reflexes and also the more ambitious
styles, like neutrodyne and superheterodyne.

Among them you will find several, Lnyway,
which you will wish to try,6ut.

Watcht For This /s sexe
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Good Things Corning !

Low loss condensers-that is what you hear now on every hand.

Perhaps you don't know why a condenser needs particularly low losses

and granted that it does, how can the losses be reduced to make them

low ? If you don't know, read, "Killing Losses in Condensers," by
Harris, in our next issue.

Resistance is a fine thing-sometimes it is a fine thing to avoid.

On the other hand, oftentimes it is really necessary for best operation

of the set. Where to use it and where to omit it is described in a good

article, "Do We Want Resistance or Not?" in the December 1 issue.

Does your set use an outside aerial or a loop ? Sornetimes it is an

advantage to be able to change from one to the other. How to do this

and why is covered in "Using Loop or Outside Aerial," by Taylor.

No doubt you have been enjoying the series of articles bv Dr.

Goldsmith. In the next issue is an unusually good one which explains

how to get quality as well as a lot of noise in radio. See "Putting

Quality Into Waves."

One of the popular sets on the market is the Regenoflex. The,

music going through such a set does not follow a straight line, but

takes a rather devious path. If you want to keep up to date in the way

of circuits you will be interested in "Tracing Signals Through

Regenoflex," by Arnold.



You Can ljnderstand the 
'Words

Single tube sets are not much troubled with distortion. When
the phones are plugged in you can understand the words of the lecture.

But when-the iame Jet is used to work a loud speaker the words
are mushy. It sounds as if the announcer had flannel in his mouth.
This is ofien due to trouble caused by the audio transformers, which
connect one tube to another.

Ther.e arc a great many transformers on the market which are
very good. We have not found any of all we have tested that are as

good as the

Radiclear Audio Transforxl?er
It has these advantages:

1. You can understand the words.
2. The wire has such good insulation that it will not short cir-

cuit inside.
3. The large number of turns makes the music loud.
4. The air gap in the iron prevents distortion.
5. The ratio is adjusted so that the unit will not howl.
6. We repeat-you can understand the words.
In spite of a large cost for experimental work and expensive con-

struction the price is only

$t.95 POSTPAID

TAYLOR HLECTRIC CC.
L2O6 BROAD STREET

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
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Variometer or Variocouplsr-Which?
Although They Look Alike
They Acr Qwire Di,fferently

By HORACE V. S. TAYLOR

we have said. the two windings are con-

nected" in series. The inside one, which
turns or rotates, is 'called the rotor, and
the ,outside one, which is stationary, the
stator. The r,otor ,and. stator each have

two leads from the beginning and end of
ea,ch windipg, and. one of the rotor leads

is connected to one of the stator. This
leaves ,one rot'or and. one stator eonne'c-

tion free and. these 'two form the two
terminuls of the unit.

Wtren the two coils are turned" so that
the axis ,of one lies along the axis of
the other. that is, when they are both
exactly in line, then the two coils nat-
urallv affect eaeh other. If the wind-ing

is in th: same direetion when looked 'at

from the top so that the eurrent turns
around and r'ound. ,the tube in a single
direction in both rotor and stator, then
the ,magueti'c effeets add and the team
rvork 'between the two halves is good..

ff now the rotor is turned" upside down,

th,en the current will spin around. to the
right in one coil, and to the lef't in 'the
,other when viewed ,from the top. With
this position of the rotor, the two 'eoils

no I'onger have team work, but they get
in e,aeh others way-that is that they
s,rbtra,ct one ,from the other. The result
is that the eff,ect of the varioe'oupler is
qnite small in this position.

Close Fit Required

By looking at Fig. t it will be seen

that the rotor turns inside the stator
with a fairly tight fit. This is neces-

s&ry for the f'ollowing rea'sons: When
the two ,e,oils &re turned. to aid eaeh

other 'so that they both have the sanoe

direetion of winding, then the exaet fit

of one within,the other does not make

so ,much difreren'ce, but when they are

turned s,o ,that the two h,alves buck, and

o'ne substracts from the other, then
the closer they are alike the lower will
he the answer. The effect of the ,coil

is called the ind.uctance, ,or electri'eal
weight. It i's measured in millihenries.
As an illus'tration of how the two work,

Fig. Z. Turning Rotor of Variometer

suppose the outer coil has a value of
eight. If the inner eoil is only a mrod-

erate fit, it will be rsix, and 8-6-2,
wh'i,ch will be value in the "off" position.

Suppose now we make the rotor a,

better fit in'side the ,stator so that it is
more ne,arly the same size. f n such a,

ease it will increase from six to seven.

Now in the ,bucking positi,on we have
8-7-1. Here the zero p'o'sition has

an effeetive weight of only half what it
did bef,ore. In other words, the range
of ths instrument is mueh greater than
in the previ,ous o&Be. Of eourse, this is
&n ad.vantage. It would. be desirable if

T) trRHAPS you know two hrothers,
I John ancL James Smith. They look

much alike and. behave alike too, but
when you are doing business it is neces-

sary to know whether it is John or

James you are talking ,to. It is the sa,me

with the variometer and variocoupler.

They belong to the same family, and in
many respects are very much alike. But

Fig. 1'. A Good Variometer

when you hook them up into a radio set

it is well to know which is which, and
why.

They both ,eonsist of two ,coils of wire,
one on a larger spool or tube than the
other. The inside one in each case 'can
b€ turned ,b,o that it has u different re-
Iation to the 'outs'ide. ,So far they &re

exa,etly alike. When we eome to the eon-

neetions, however, wo find tha,t they are
no longer sirnilar,. Remember there are
two separate wind.ings. In the vario-
coupler the two are always separa,ted

int,o two distinct e'ircuits, but in the
vario,meter they are in series.

Good Team Work Here
Let us start with the variometer. As
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possible to d,r'op the in'ductance in the
(60II" posit'ion way do,wn to zero. IJn-
fortunately, this cannot 'be d'one, b,e,c'ause

the two coils must, r,ot be exac'tly the
same size, or ,the inner coil would in-
terfe,re with the outer 'one, &nd so eould
not be turn,ed. on its shaft. If owever,
the ,closer the fit 'is rnade, the mo,re
nearly zero may be appr;oache.d .in the
'coff" position.

Fig. 3. A 90r Degree VariocouPler

Magnetism by Wavy Lines

Refer to Fig. 2 to make clearer the
action of these instruments. The mag-
netism is shown by a wavy line. The
r,eas,on for making it wa,vy is not be-

cause the line of f,or'ce run that w&.\',

but merely to 'make the arrows stan,'l
out ,more. At the left is shown the two
coils c'onnected in series. S and S' are
the two terrninals of the ,statorr and R
and R' the rotor. I{,otice that S' is con-

nected. to R. This ,connection is mad.e

permanently oilce and ,for all in the bear-
ings of the instrument. When R is
turned. ,so that the 'coil's have the same

polarity a,is in S, the two fluxes or
bunches ,of m:a;gne'ti,c lines flow in the
same direction (down ) and so reinforce
each other. At the right hand side the
rotor has been turned 180 degrees, and
so the two fluxes are opposing each other,
one up ;and one down. The result would
be zero if they were just alike, but as

has been explaine'd, they never are the
s&m€, and so the answer is not quite zero.

Loose Fit on Variocoupler
When we look at the varioeouPler as

shown in Fig. 3, we notiee that there is
no attempt made to have the outside and

inside ,ooils fit 'close together ,as in the
variom,eter. If they d i,d fit tightly it
would be no dis'advantage at 'all from the
*lsstlicral point of view, but the insfru-

ment would ,cost 'c,onsiderable more to
build. Since there would be no ad.van-

tage rob all, and. the cost would be higher,
such ir des'ign is never used. There is
n,o eleetrical advant &,9a, &s just men-
ti,oned; in having the indu'ctance of the
two coils ialike. Sinee the varioooupler
alway,s has two ,cir,cuits, whi'ch are al-
ways 'conne,cted in differ.ent parts ,of the
set, th,ere is neve,r eny chance of one

subtra,cting from the o{her.
Furthermore, the two .circuits in gen-

eral are not de,signed. to affe'ct eaeh other
rl,ore than a certain ,amount. When the
two coils &re turned. ,at right angles,

'there is no effe,ct, 'on€ u,pon the other, but
when they are in line the influen,ee on

ono or the other i's greatest. You will
find. ,&s & rule that the dial setting ,on this
unit is seldom up to 100, showing that
the eoupling between the two (which
is a" measure of the influence of
one on the other ) is too large when 'set
to the maximum value. Since this ,coup-

ling has to be redueed anyway by turn-
itrg the d.ial, there is evi'd,ently no ad-

Fig. +. Circuit of Variocoupler

vantage in making the two ,coils have
n,early the same value ,and. so inereasing
this ,ooupling. In rsu,eh a, oase the net
r,esult would ;be that the d.ial would. have
to be turned farther away from the full
on position.

Looping the Stator
A number of I'o'ops can be seen on the

R

stator of 'the coupler (Fig. 3 ) . These
are used by connecting each tap to a
switch point. The switeh &rm sliding
over these points can pi,ck out any one

of the taps at will. By va,rying the
position of this swit,ch ,the effeetive nu,m-
be,r of turns in the stator is varied. The
loop's ,&re nrad.e ,in winding the coil by
leaving about one-qua,rter inch sla'ck ,in

the wire, a,nd twisting this amount

Fig. 5. Diagram of Split-Variometer

around until it is tight. After the insu-
lation ha,s been s'craped off the loop, the
lead to the ,switch p,oint 'is 'soldered. otr,

as just explained. The average coupler
will have ab,out 50 or 60 turns on the
stator. It is ,customary to bring out &

tap about eYery 6 to l0' turns. The

exaet figures do not make much differ-
enee. Of 'eourse the smaller the nurnber
of turns, the ,nnore taps will be need.ed.

In rnost radio sets it is unneeessary to
use ,mor,e than ten taps in all.

I\{any pe'ople notice that varioeouplers
usually have taps and variometers omit
them, and think that it is the taps whieh
determine wheth,er the unit is a, vario-
,coupler 'or variometer. In this they
,&re rris'taken. As has been noted, the es-

s,ential d,ifferenee between the two is
whether th,ere is one 'cir,cuit (two termi-
nals ) or two (four terminals ) . It is

true that most eouplers d'o have a num-
ber of t,&p,s,, but the :instru,ment is still a

coupler, ev€n if these are ornitted. The

'circuit diagram, of the unit itself is

shown in X'ig. 4. Here the stator has an

arrow running to the side, which indi-
cates that the t,erminal is adjustable to
one of ,s,over,&l taps. The rotor is shown

at 'an :angle with i'ts two terminals
brought out sep'arately. The faet that
there are four ter,minal's in all shows

that it is a 'eoupler we are illustrating.
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The Split Variometer
In som€ articles, especially 'those of

some time ba,ck, you see ,a referen,ce to'

the so-called ",split variom.et'er." By this
unit is meant & var,iocoupler with tight
fltting coils which has had the internal
oonnection broken, and. two ends brought

Fig. 6. A 1180 Degree VariocouPler

out as extr:a terrn-in,als. By splitting the
variometer, in this way it is really con-

verted into & varioco'u,pler. The chief
r€:&sors for using a 'split var,iometer in-
stead. of the v,ariocoupler is 'so that the
,man who writes about it ,can sell his
partieular kind of instrument. We have
never seen B, circuit calling f or

A eRrAr.

aaPl-5g
.ooo5

HFO

tine 'a, tight fitting variometer &s de-

scribed. Ilowever, we have never seen

& ,c&se where it was ne,cess&ry.

The wiring 'of a ='split variometer" is
shown in F.ig. 5. By ,comParing with
Fig. 4, you will see that eleetrically they
&r€ just alike. The &rrow is omitted,
showing no taps &re used with this hook-

up. If & line is run joining R' and S,

then the c,onventional symbol f or the
variometer will he obtained.

Ninety Degree Coupler
In Fig. 6 we have & "9O-degree coup-

ler." Comparing this with Fig. 3, we

observo th,at both have & stator coil,
wh,ich is tapped, and. both have a rotor,
which turns aside the stator. The dif -

ference is that the ,axis 'of the one is
parallel to the turns on the stator, while
in the other ( F'ig. 6 ) :the ,shaft which
rotates the inside coil i's put through
the stator at a,n angle of 45 degrees.

Ele,ctrically the two forms of unit work
just alike. When the two ,coils &re in
l,ine the coupling is & maximum, and

when they are '&t right angles, it drops
to zero.

The diffe,renc'e in the two l'ies in the
arnount of rotation ne'eded to change
the coils from being in line to the p'osi-

"oooas

RHECT

V1

ur,

7\
o

0-

=b"
eRtD ReruRft

6nouND
Fig. 7. Popular Variocoupler Hook-up

a split variometer, where &n ordi- | tion of right angles. In X'ig. 3 it is quite

nary varioeoupler would. not do the 
I 
obvious that a n,inety 'd.egree turn of 'the

work just as well. If such a unit were I shaft will rot,ate the inside coil from &

substituted, ,and it was found that with 
| 
,p'osition of being in lin,e to that of being

the, dial turn,ed ,on full, the c'oupling was 
I 
at right 'ang'les. Ninety degrees m'ore

not great enough to get the result I wiil ,oarry it around in line again. rsuch

wanted., then it would be neeessary to 
I 
a unit ha's zero co*uplings in the ,conter of

change to a varioeoupler m,ade by split- |tfre d,ial. If the dial whi,ch you use is

+-
{t.lr

grad.uated from z&ro to on€ hund.red,, as

,ie custom&rX, then zero 'couplings will
oocur at 5O 'on the dial. Full coupling ls
to be ob,tainefl at either zero or 100. I{aIf
eoupling may be found at either '25 or
7 5,. So eaeh amount of coupling will
have a" p,air ,o,f values spaced equally to

Fig. 8. Variometer for Regeneration

tho righ't and to the left of 50 degrees.

The only differen'ce between the two
values of each pair is that the polarity
is reversed fr,om one to the other. In
some hook-ups this revers'al of polarity
m,akes no differer,cor while in others' par-
ti,cula,rly in r€gener,ative setsr'one 'side in-
creases re'generation, and the other d"e-

creases it by the Bame amount

Tipping the 1810 Degree CouPler

On the o,ther hand, this style of unit
requires 'a half ,circle turn in order t'o
,change the c,oil from right ang'le's to
in line. The operation i,s rather hard to
illustr,ate on ,paper, but if you h'&ve one

of these units, or can look at one in a

rad io shop, you will see that with the

didl set 'on zero the ,c'oil's are a't light
angles. When the dial is turned 50 de-

grees, they are approaching being in
line, but h'ave not y'et rea,ched that posi-

tion. But when the dial is turned to
I 0 0, then the two coils '|are j ust in line,

and have the maximum ,e,oupling.

The varioc,oupler is proha'bly the nrost

popular typ* of unit for tuning a rad'i'o

set. A popular hook-uP is shown in
Fig. 7. This has the merit of being

ve,ry sim,ple and. €asy to 'construct, but
ha's the r'ather ;serious drawback that it
is a b,ad squealer. If it is worked by a

person who is n,ot familiar with the best

way ,of tun'ing, it is likely to cause eon-

siderable annoyan,ee to the neighbor's

within a radius o,f several b'locks.

The stator of the couPle,r is shown

conne,cte,d. between the aeri'al 'oondenser

and grround.. A variab,le tap switbh, T,
,selects one of the 'proper taps to give 'a,

Continued on Page 8
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American Radio Relay League
SECRETARY WILBUR THANKS

OPERATORS
The Americ,an Radio Relay League has

re,eeiv,ed a copy ,of a rrerssa,ge from C,ur-
tis D. Wilburr 's€,cre,tary of the Navy, ad.-
,dressed. to the r,ad.io telegraph amateurs.
of the United" States, in which he ex-
press,ed the Navy Department's appreeia-
tion of the assistance of ,a,rnateurs in
comrmunicating with the Shenandoah.

The ,message is ,a 'duplieate of Lhat
whi,ch'Se,cretary Wilbur a,sked to have
broa,d,east in,code from the Naval Re-
'search Laboratory station ,at, Bell,evue,
D. C. The tribute to the amateurs fol-
l,ows :

"To Amateur ltadio Operators of the
United States : 

-"The co-operation of the amateur radio
operators with the N,aval Resear,ch Lab-
oratory has resulted in incre'asing the
communic,ati,o,n effr,cien'cy of ,our Navy.
The new long distan,ce corrm.unication
records made ,by the rShenando,ah are a

direct ,result ,of your co.op€ration.

."f nterest, such &s you have sho.wn in
the N,avy in time of peace, is the ,coun-

try's best guarantee ,of our Navy's readi-
ness when called upon for our coun,try's
defense.

"It rseefiLS appropriate, therefore, th'at
on Navy Duy, which coineides with the
co'mpletion ,of the wonderf,ul transconti-
nent,al flight of the Shenando'ah, I con-
.gratulate ,and thank y,o,u for y,our .con-

,tributions toward a better '&nd more ef-
fi,cient Navy.

"Curtis D. Wilb,ur."

Why They Deserved Thanks
The amateurs were usef'ul parti'eularly

'd,uring the western half of the rShenan-

doah's trip, when both offi,eial ffreS:S&g€s

and news dispatches were rece,ived from
the ship and delivered. fn fact, a great
mranf amateur stati,ons in thi,s country
gave va,luable servi,ee in 'eommuni'cating
with it during its cross eo'untry flight. A
pro'minent one in the West, was that 'of
the Un,iversity 'of, Arizona, 6YB, operated
by Oliver Wright and six other student
operators with the ;assistanee of Profes-
,sor Cloke, head of the Department ,ol

Electri,cal Engin,eering. Word was ,sent

out from the Ameriean Radio Relay

League that am,ateurs were need.ed to
keep the big air,ship in ,contact with the
groun,d, ,s,o preparations were made to
have the university r,adio station in
readiness for any emerg€ncy that ,might
arise.

By the, time that the dirigib,le was
hovering in the vicini,ty ,of the Tueson
mountains, 6Yts had b,een twice rebuilt
and the antenna system arrange'd for the
reception of short waves. Wright had
been in to'uch rvith NKF, the s,tation of
the Naval Radio Research Laboratory at
Bellevue, D. C., and had picked up an
offl,cial message whi'ch the navy depart-
.ment wished to h,ave f orwarded. to the
Shenandoah. The ,crew of the airship
as it approa'ched Tucson were uncer,tain
as to their lo,cation, and. were pleased
wh,en radio conta,ct was m,ade with the
university station, and the desired in-
formati,on was re,ceived.

tricked Up 800 Words
The service given the Shenand o,ah by

this group of students was typical of the
,spirit and enthusiasm in whieh ,am,a,teurs

in the South :and" West took advantage ,of

opportunity offered to eo-oper'ate with
the l{avy Depar,tment by their rad.io
conta'et with the airship. At Day,1o6,

Ore., I:f. Louis, ,operator of amateur sta-
tion ZE'O, re,eeived 800 words of press
fro'rn the ship whi,ch aprpeared in news-
papers all over the co'untry the f,ollowing

'morning.

VARIOMETER OR VARIO-
COUPLER?

Cont,inued from Page 7

,coarse adjustment on the wave length.
The fine ,adjustment is m,ade by turning
eondenser C.

The output fro,m the tube runs
from the plate P, through the ,rotor R,
of the vario,eoupler to the point X, where
the high frequeney ,goes through the by-
pass eond.enser Cb, back to the fila'ment.
The low or audio frequeney vibrations
run through the phone,s and 668" b,at-
tery to the filam,ent. The amount of
feedba,ek or regeneration 'is eontr,o'1led.

by the tiekler, which is the rotor of the
varioeoupler.

Variometer for Feedback
One very poprriar use of the variometer

is shown in F'ig. 8. It is he,re employed
to vary the a,mount of feedbacl< or tick-
ler a'ction inste,ad ,of using the ro,tor of
the variocoupler. In this ,set the pri-
,rnary ,consists of 60 turns of wire, rround.
on a three-in'ch tuhe. This should b,e

tapped. every eight 'o,f, ten turns. The

stator of a, vario,c'oupler could be u'sed

very nieely for ,a position like this, but
of course the rotor would. be wasted.. The
primary tuning is affected by the 23'

Fig. 9. Popular Spider Web Coil

plate condens,er in just the same man-
ner a's in Fig. 7 . The circuit 'of pri-
m,ary and secon'd;ary is just like this
latter hook-u,p.

When we come to the output we
n,otice a change. Instead of running to
the rotor of the ,c,oupler, the plate eir-
cuit is 'c,ondueted thr,ough a variometer.
This unit is used to tune the output
eir,cuit to the rs&ilI,e wave length ars the
input. When this has happened, then
we get regeneration orfeedb,aek through
the capacity of the tuh,e itself .

Use of the Spider Web Coil
Instead 'of a, thre'e-in,ch tube, the 60

turns mentioned in Fig. 8 ,may he wound
on a ,spider web 'eoil such as shown in
Fig. 9. Thi's is a, very convenient way
of winding a eoil, and has the ad.vantage
that taps m'ay be taken off a't variou's
p,la,ees, just &,,s desired. 'When corl,-
pleted. it is just as effireient a,s the ordi-
nary winding, and is 's,omewhat better in
that the distributed eapaeity is lower.
This redueti,on in e:a'p,&city give,s a little
bit shatrp,er tun:ing for the eornpleted set.
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Pulling in the Waves

The Best Ways of "See-
i*g" the Ether Vibr&,t.iores

By ALFRtrD N. GOLDSIWITH, B" S., Ph. D., Fellow, I. R. 8.,
Chlef Broa,dcast Engin€€f,r Radio Corporation of America

T) trING biind is a, terrible affli'ction.
'UD Anct yet all mankin'd is stone blind.

to a very real sort of }ight, namely rLhe

radio \,vave. Scientists and engineers
have repeatedly proved beyond question
that the ele,ctro-magnetic waves which
carry broadcast ,cornrnuni'cation are reatr-

ly identical, except in frequency (or
wave length, ) with the ordinary lighit
which is so easily perceiv,ed by the hu-
m,an eye. But, although the radio waves

are really tight waves, the human eye

does not respond to them at all. Other-
wise men standing near a broadcast sta-
tion would. 'see a bri'lliant glow surround.-

ing the aeria,l wires of the stat'ion and

,ma,rking the transmis'sion of the progra,m

from the station.

The frequency or :speed of vibration of

a light wave of the ordinary variety de-

termines ,its colors. Thus, if the fre'
quency is high, the light is called s'

"violet," and. produ,ces a definite sen's&-

tion of "viol,etness." As the frequency
becomes lower, the ,color of the light pro-
gressively changes through blue, gre'en,

yellor,v, oran,ge and red. This 'color ha's

the slorvest vibration. When the fre-
quency o,f the ,light waves becomes still
l,ower, they becorne invisible to the hu-
rnan €y€, and are called'qinfra-red."
When frequencies of ot, million or so a,

second are reached, which is much faster
than the oscillation speed ,of violet, the

'invisibte light waves are known as radio
waves, and are 'capable of carrying mes-

sages in the well-known fashion. So that
we nre quite justified. in speaking of
rad.io wave,s as '1dark light" or "invisibl'e
light," from the physieal standpoint.

An Electrical Eye
Sin,ce the eye cannot see 'these waves'

it beeomes necessary to find a 'subsfritute

"eleetric'al eye" #hich will enable them
to produc,e effe,ct,s which ,ca,n be per-
ceived by the human senses. The radio

Fig. 1. An Outside Aerial f or Ope n Spaces

waves sweep through most substan'ces

as though there wer;e no obstacle there,
so it is necessary to find some rnaterial
which will trap these vibrations or 'make
them d,eliver their energy to the receiv-

irg set. The wooden or ,concrete walls
of a" house, for instance, or the hurnan
bod.y, do nort stop rad"io waves to any
extent. It is true that rlos,t house's are

transparent to radio waves, which makes

it possible 'in ,most ca,ses to reoeive

rnessa,ge,s with apparatus whi'ch is en-

tirely indoors. But rnetallic objects do

absorb some of the energy of the waves,

and it is f or this reason that we use

aeri,al wires in tapping the ether f or

radio mes,sages.

The b,est sort of aerial is the highest
and. longest system which can be coll:

veniently used, and lvh,ich will not be t'oo

ton,g to receive the d.esired frequencies

or wave 'len,gths. For ,the usual broad-
,easting waves and" re'eeiving sets, the
aerial wires should not be ,more than
about fifty feet high and one hund.red

and fifty feet iong. It is difficult to use
the ordinary radio set 'conveniently with
much longer aerial wires. The freer and
more open the antenna, &s a, generatr
rule, the louder the s,ignal,s when using
a non-'regienerative receiver (such as a
crystal set or a s'ingle tube radio with-
out any "feed back coupling" ) . The
aerial wires for such sets shou,ld be kept
awray from buildings, ,metal lath in walls,
tel,eglsp'h, telephone, or power wires,
watrer or drain pi,pes, gutters, ,metal
roofs, or o,ther metal objects.

Why Poor Aerial Works
If & reg,enerartive receiver is used, it

is not so irnportant to take precauti,ons
to have &n antenna which is &way from
other absorbing objects. The reg€nera-
tive receiver is one whi,ch has a feed

back or "tiekl,er" con'trol of intensity
whi,eh, by prop,er, handling, will make'
up to 'some 

,extent for the defects of the
aerial. A good ground. 'eonnection di-
re,ct to permanently moist soil ,is gener-

ally nee'essary for prop,er op,eration with
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& non-reg,enerative re,ceiver, but the good- 
I

ness of the ground is not quit,e so i-- 
I

portarrt wirth the regenerative set. Som,e-

times, instea,d of an actual ground con-
neetion , ,a "Counterpoise" ground is used.
This is ,merely a, wire o'r tu'o insuiated
from the ground and stretchecL und,er the
antenna. It is connected to the ground
binding post of the re,ceiving set in place
of tire usual ground ,conn,oction.

A typical high-,grade re'ceiver instal-
la'tion for ,country use ,is shown in Fig-
ur,e l. With ordinary sets out in the
country, a good sized antenna is useful
and is not objected to.' Listeners in rural
l,oeations must depend on ,signals coming
from a disrtance, as of cours,e there are no

local stations, and it is there'fore neces-

sa,ry to have a, sensit'ive receiver, and a
fairly big antenna. The lightning ar-
rester is ,shown just outside the window.

Where to Put the Arrester
A w,ord on lightning arresters will be

of interest to r,ad'io users. lVhen it is

installed on an outdoor antenna accord-

in,g to the instructions which always ac-

cornpany the unit, all insuran'ce require-
ments ,&rie rnet and the receiving 'set is
not regarded" ,&t all as a hazar'd. Actu-
ally the ligiltning r,isk in rad,io reception

o,rr ,?,n out'door antenn,a is so ridiculously
srnall that the writer is som'ewhat at a

loss as to how to express it. Possibly 'it
is about as ,great as the 'chance of your
be,ing ab,le to pay f or an ,elaborate meal

in ,a resrtaurant by m€ans of the pearls

whi,ch you hope to find in the oysters.

In the 'cit'y, and particularly if the

local stations are rnost desired, the 'in'
d,oor antenna is very sa'tisfacrtory. ,Such

Fig. 2. An trnstallation for the Apa rtrnent Dweller

an antenna 50 or more fe,et long, may be

,made of number 28 or 30 (although a"

larger size, say number 16, is ve,ry popu-
lar ) silk or cotrton covered c.opper wire,
held in place by small h,ooks 'or thurmb
ta,cks or other unobtrusive fasteners.
lr'igure 2 shows a good layout. A light-
ning arrester is not r,equired at all, nor
an antenna switch. For five or ten-mile
re'ception, this arrangement is very

simple and goo,d looking. It works mu'ch

better in some 'loeations than others, de-

p'end,ing on 'the ty,pe of building in which
the set is installed. If ther,e is a great
deal of s,teel in the building, or if the
wires of ttru antenn'a run too near steel

'girders or ele'ctric light wires in the
wa}ls, the re,ceprtion may not be 's'atisfac-
torl, particularly if the broadc,ast sta-
tions are at sorne dis,tance. But in gener-
&1, good ,results wiil be obta,ined" by it,
and it is a very si'mple and che'a,p matter
to try ourt su,ch an indo'or antenna to see

if it w.orks well. If it does, then the
listener can dispense with the more in-
convenient outdoor aerial arrangertort
rvhi,ch, however, gives l,ouder signals. It
is rvell to b'e content with re'aso,n&,blX

loud signals, particularly in crowded
n,eighborho,od s. Ornly a trial ,c&rl dete,r-

rnine w-hether the ,indoor antenna will
show the desired res,ults in any giv'en 1o-

t'ation.

Another type of aerial w,ire systern for
tra,pping radio waves is the loop or coil
system. It is generally n, flat spiral ot

square outiine, several feet on a s'ide.

Its terminals are connec'ted'to a,tuni.ng
,condenser, and to the "ground." and. "an-
tenna" h'inding posts of t,he re'eeiving s,et.

The coil sy.stem has its advanta,ges and
also i;ts drawbacks. One disadvantage ,is

that ,much less energ-y is trapped than by
a long outside wi,re, and rso the receiving
set must be mu,ch more sensitive than
the ordinary one used f or outdoor an-
tennas. This requires that two or three
additional tubes ,&rd their ,equip,ment

shall be included in the r'eceiver. Very
careful 'circuit design and construction
is required. to get good loud. speaker
operation on di:stant stations using a,

coil antenna, particularly if high selec-
tivity is needed.

Pointing to Your Favorite
On the other hand, ,the loop aerial has

several advantages. It is compact, easi-
ly carr,ied fr.om room to room, good look-
itg (when properly arranged ) , and has

a sense of direction. By this last is
,rneant that ,it is poss'ible to pi,ck out d
desired ,station or get rid. of an unwanted
one, not alone by rec,eiver tuning, but by
rotating the loop. llhis is because it
receives most powerfully when the waves
come from the d ire'ction 'in whi,ch the
loop points ; and, with a well-designed
set, it hardly receives at all in a, d.irec-
tion at right angles to the loop. Fig. 3

illusrtrates this point. Consequently, an
undes,ired. 'station can be much reduced
or even cut out entirely by properly turn-
ing the loop to ,poin,t in the right dire,c-
tion, ,and, of ,course, :al"so tuning the
rec'eiver to the wave length of the de-
sired station

The coil aerial rth,erefore represents
not merely an "electr,i,cal eye," but even
an tlelectric,al telesc,op,e" o'r "transit"
sinee it indicates the ,direct'ion of the in-
coming w'aves ,&s well as their existenee.
It is regularly used for this purpose ,tn
the United Startes Navy's "radio com-
pass" stations which give ships their
positi,ons ,at sea in bad weather, and in
the loop reeeivers on bo,arcl ship rvhich
get spe,cia:l signals from the "rad io light
houses" 'of the Depar,trnent of Commerce.
for the same important purilose.

tsut ra.dio ,earries not only the caltrs of
business and usefulness, but also the
beauties and pleasures of ,rnnsie. Let us

look fo,r ,& moment at the origin of this
art.

Nature the F'irst Musician
Music probably 'originated n, nature

itself . The wind whis'tl,ing through the
trees, the crickets chirping their evening
sorlg: 'the ,musical splash of a s,ma]l wat-
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erfal,l, ,and. the .deep troom of 'the thunder
must have'suggestecl to pri'rnitive man

the beginnings of music. The first musi-
cal instruments were almost free f rom
,rtrI&,n's d,esign; they were nea,rly untou,ched
prod.ucts of nature. The split reeds on

whi,eh shepherd s piped ,in pre-Athenian
days, and the s'i'mple srtringed instru-

AILW'R€E 
'M 

STEP
FRoNrils pt&€Cflou

5o No Moslc

Axts 6r'<ott-

Fig. 3. How a Loop Should Point
men'bs o,f the Orient must have s,poken a
language which was nearly ,akin to the
sounds o,f f,orest and stream.

rSometimes the very 'wind. was har-
nessed t,o breathe its own son,g. The air-
strumnaed. Aeolian harp hung among the
trees sang its melody when the vagrant
breeze pa,ssed ,over its strings. This
sinaple instrument, played by no human
finger,s, is in a s€rse the most natural
of musieal ins,truments, and tmd,! be

taken &s a symbo,l of the €ssence of musi'c.

The harp, oir i'ts cousin, the lyre, has
been cho,sen for ,cent'uries as the emblem
of rmusic in general. The insignia of
mus'i,cians ,in most armies and the design
of ,mu,sie stands o,r m,usical in,struments
have very frequently included the lyre or
the harp.

Music in Paint
A f amous author once s'aid that "A11

arfrs tend t,o,wa,rd. rnus,ic.tt The color
schemes of paintings 'su,ggest to many a
musical theme, and the relation bertween

pure mus,ic and the rhythm of poetry or
the cad,ences ,of an oratorical effort is an
obvious one. If rnusric is indeed the utli-
mate art, broadcast,ing has an excellent
chane'e of beeoming its 'ehosen 

med.ium.

and so evolving into the greatesrL instnr-
nto,rlt of the ,&rt,s.

There are ,many good" reasons for the
bold ,olaim of 'so big a future for broad-
c,asting. For the first ti,rne in hisf,ory
thq pov'erful agen,ey of elee,tricity has
been succ€ssful.ly called to the aid of art.
The voiee of rrf,l€Lr can be heard only a,

lit'tle w&y, and. even the greatest orches-
tra ,cannot reach more than a few thou-

sand feet. And ev€ry iocal noise v'ill
help 't,o spoil the ,complete enjoyrnent of
the tistener. A nei'ghbor who coughs or a

pas.sing vehiole rare enough.to interrupt
the flow o,f a composition and distract the
audience. Electricity has aLready been

a'ble to overegrfle these former limitations
of ,musii.c. Electrically we can amplify
and repr,o,duce melodies faithfully in such
volume that multitudes c&n listen with-
out fear of interrupt,ion. Music has lit-
eraily been lent the rnight of the ,light-
ning flash.

We Believe Most ,Anything
Ele,ctricity is the most powerful and

the ,rnost subtle ,of p'hys,ical agencie,s. Its
powers, skillfu,lly applied, seerrr ,so great
that the pub,lic believe ;&lmost any ,clairn

for a new e'1ectnic,a,1 devi'ce, no matt,e:r how

'extreme or rridicurlous it may b,e. lYe
have become so accustomed. to a, ,myriad
of daily electrical ma,rvels and engineer-
irg triurnphs t'hat our imagination is
unchained as to further possib,ilities. The
instantaneous s,end ing of the person'ality
of an artist, express'e,d in musric, to the
homes of a, continen,t is a daily happen-

f'or harm as well as good, and that broad-
.casting, which is truly "the vorioe of the
people," de'serves their constant attention
and appreciation.

Musi,c has always been trans,mitted
'through the air, by the medrium of sound
waves traveiing a little over a thou-
sand feet a second. To-day we transmit
r"adio waves, ,carrying music within them
,through the air (o,r through e'mpty
spa,ce, for that, matter ) , with ,the speed
of light, thus circling the earth in a
Inere fra,ction of a second. Radio has
al,so been f ortunate in ,its choice of an
a,pprorpriate svmb,ol which indic'ates
clearly the nature of this powerful
agency. The spark ,or ,light,ning flash
has been us,ed srin,ce the early days of
radio as a sign of 'the art. It is an ap-
propriate symbol, :since radio is after
all ta,med lightniing, in a sense; and a
spark-rniniature lightning flash as it is

-wa,s origrinally used to start the radio
waves ,on their long journeys.

Birthplace of the Wave
Today the ,spark i,s no longer used in

the broa,dcasting transmitter, as it has

Fig. 4. Harp-and-Spark lVficrophon e at W JZ

ittg. We may even lose our perspe,ctive 
I 
heen entirely superseded by the va,cuum

and not realize the m,eaning; ,of such an I tube for the pr.oduction of elp.'f,rinal oqetl-

achievernent be,eause of the ,apparent 
\ tations and radio waves. But it retains

ease and sinaplicity r,vith which it is a,c- I its histor'ical associations and i,ts senti-
complished. It iis important to rern€m- 

| 
rnental standing as a" symbol of rad.io.

b'er that so basi'a and. far-reaching an i No doubt the art, wilt ad.vance in stiil
artistic and s,ocial agency might work t Continued on Page 29.
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D OUR years ago this 'month rad'io 
1

..F broa,d.]casting, in its modern form, 
i

ha,d. its start, when KDKA, East Pitts- 
|

bu,rgh, first went on the air. The first 
I

pro,gram was the election returns that' 
I

re,sulted. ,in the eleetion of the late War- |

ren G. Harding ,as President 'of the
United States.

November 2,, L92A, is an anniversary
d,ate in the history of broadcasting. That
was the d*y when a, 'rnovement was

started. whi,ch today has resu'lted in the

es,tabl,ishment of more than 500 broad -

casting st,ations in the United States,

and a rad,io audience which is estim,ate'd

at from 12,000,000 to 50,000,000 p'eople.

A world -w,ide rrnovement w9,$ set 'in rn'o-

tion which is still striding forward' and

which apparently knows n'o limits.
When the firs't signals were transm,itted
from KD'KA, ,cotlsisting of election 'I€-
turns in ,the Pittsburgh d,istrict fur'
nished. by the Pittsburgh Post, those 'in
,charge of the statrion had no idea 'of how

the new ,s'eience would :sPr'e&d..

The First Directos-ffii. Conrad

The Westinghouse ComPanY for sev-

eral years before this date had been

operating fr,om the ho,me 'of Frank Con-

rad, in Wilkinsburg, (a suburb of Pitts-
burgh ) . This w&s an experirn'ental sta-

tion, from which ,phonograph reeord.s and

add'resses w,ere transrnitted. ;€v€r] night,
primarily 'intended f or the re'ceivers of
the radio almrateurs. This atternpt was

favorably reeeived by this I'imi'ted audi-
ence. H. P. Davis, vice president of the
,cornp&Il/, reaught the radio vision and

f,oresaw broadea'st'ing as a public serviee.

He had. the station removed. fro'rn Mr.
Conrad.'s home, ,and" ,starte,d a regular
public serviee frorn a transmitter lo-
,eated. in E'ast Fittsburgh, f our miles
away. Mr. Conrad's original s'tation was

known to radio ,amateurs throughout the
length and bread"th o,f the Ilnited. States

as BXS. The new 'station was assigne'd

the e,all KDKA by the Department of
Conr,mer,ee. The,se letters we're eulled
from the calls ass'igned to rships, as

Broadcastiog is Now Four Years Old
The First Progrurn erud Sta-

tion Are Described, El{ere

there we s no ar,rangements in those

early 'days f or the assigning of special
radio broadca,sting calls,

With these new letters and the an-
nouncement that a, ,regula,r iservi,ce wag
being insti,tuted KDKA went bravely on

the air. The first radio partlr so far as

is known, ass,ernbled at' the Edgewood

Club in Edgewo,o'd, Pa. Her,e was in-
stalled a radio r,e'ceiv'er and the small
party of assembl.ed guests, f or the first
t,ime in their lives, heard a radio pro-
gram.

First Station Only 3 Months Old
The first program wa,s a great slrccess

and it wa,s decided. to go forward.. One

i'mprovement aft,er another was made,
which gave lthe transm'itter a greater and
greater range and ,continually ad ded to
its quality. These refinement,s are still
go,ing f'orward and 'it is a, well known
fact that engineers in charge of the sta-
bion have repeatedly rs,tated that KDKA
has never been ,more than three months
old. In other words, the station has
,been added to and changed so contin-
ually that it never has had an oppor-
tunity to a,cquire 'a se,ttl'ed state.

The programs in those early days con-

s,isted of phonograph record.s and, ad-
dresses, given in a rand.om manner.
These were soon outgrown, and. officials
foresaw the need of a regular entertain-
ing pro,gram ,eonsis,ting of, ,a wide variety
o,f features.

So the search f or program material
started, wh,ich, too, has neyer ended.

Out of that 'original hunt KDKA estab-
lished another r,e'qord in that it first put
on the air aLmost every known kind of
radio programs. They first broad.east
radio rprograms. Th,ey firs,t broad c,ast news
trim,e ,signals, 'spo'rt,ing ,ev€nts, church
services and the many variations of the
,ehureh theme, bed,time stories, v,o.eal and
,instrumental seleetions, farm progra,mg
and many others. One event which
KDKA ditl no,t send out flrst was radio
grand opera. That honor goes to KYtrV.

KDKA was also the pioneer in outside
p'ickups, &s they were the first to install

telephone lines to r,e,mote points, pi,ck up
the voice or i,nstrumental :selections there,
and. run them to the station on tele-
phone lines,.

Asleep for 3 Months
It w&s about three months or more

after operations were started that publie
inte'rest was aroused. suf fl'ciently to the
point where it made ,itself felt. This pe-

riod of inactivity w&s just the lull before
the storm for when public enthusiasm
wa,s ;&rous€d at th'is' w,onclerful new f,orm
of entertainment it knew no bounds.
Those who r€ilerffiber the struggle to get
rad'io apparatus in ,the winter of L92L-22
well know how ev,eryone seemed to be

on the lookout for radio apparatus which
was nowhere to be found. The years 1921

and L922 saw the establishing of rad,io

stations all olrer the country, but equally
impo,rtant d.evelopments in reeeption
were being prod.uce,d. Among the most
i,mportant ,of these was the WD-II tube,
brought out in answer to a denoand. on

the part of the public for a, tube set
wllich could. " be operate,d. at '8" low eogt.

fnstead ,of a storage battery, whieh the
large ,tub'es required, this new one op-
erates on a 40 cent dty ,eell.

F'orlnd the Missing Link
Early in L922, M'r. Conrad started ex-

perimenting wi'th short wav,es, foreseeing
the need of some c,onnecting link between
radio stations :s'o that one could p,iek up
and repeat the programs of another. IIis
experiments were 'earried on for a year
and resulted in the building of the first
short wave station as an annex to the
older installat,ion.

ts,inee that date KDKA has made nota-
ble use of shortgwaves. Two reeord mak-
i*g aehieve,ments were the broadcasting
of the F,irpo-Wills boxing h,out direet from
the rings'ide to Buen'os Aires, where a,

loud speaker installed in the headquar-
ters of La Naeion gave the blor,r -by-blow

aeeount to the waiting fans, and the more
rre cert international radio dinner given
by the I{. J. Ileinz Comp'any. This was
de's,eribed ,in the last issue of Raoro
Pnoennss.
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T ARGE numbers of ra'dio novic'es
L throughout the llnited States and

Canada ,&r€ construeting their own re-
,ceiving sets t,o "li,sten-'in" to b'road,east

,programs; many of their instruments are
very good. ,ones, and. work well when used'

the first few times. TThen the spaces

betwbe,n the leaves of their variable 'con-

densers and their jacks,clog up with
&,courrntated. dust, and. then trouble oc-

curs. In order to rnake their, apparatus
give the least a,mount of trouble regular
,manuf,acturers of rad,i'o outfits inclose

them in wood,en cabiil€,ts, which not only
add. to their aippear&lr,ce: but also in'
crease the effi"eiencY.

In contrast to this, rnost amateur

build.ers ,do n,ot inclose their sets in a,

coso but try to keep the d'ust a,way from
dhe delicate parts by frequent 'cleaning;
a process that not ,only w'astes time, but
is likely to press some wire connect'ions

too c,I,os,e together, and out of shape, thus
,causing oth,er diffi,cult'ies during opera-

tion of the set. As a general rule, 'most

electrical experi,menters ,can turn out fair
looking c,ontainers, bmt thro,ugh lack of

knowing the necessary proc€sses in doing

varnishitg, their home finished work
appears very crudely d.one, when it is

compared. with the bought article' The

,information containe'd. i'n this article has

withstood" the hard- test of experien'oe

and there is no d.oubt but that the work-

ing d ata given here will supply a "long'
fe1t" want of nad.io 'set 'cor'structors'

Why It Must be Smooth

Va,rnish is used ,as a' ba,se for ,many

finishes, whether it be ,applried to autom'o-

biles, furniture or radio outfits. When

learne'd, this work is very easy t'o do,

but ,certain precautions must be taken

if a s'a,tisfactory and nice looking job is
d,esired. I't is of the utmost importan'ce

to have a clean smooth surface in 'ord'er

to get ,n' first-class flnish. This is 'a

detail that must be strictly attend'ed to
if a, pleasing piece of work is expected
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Putting Piano Finish on Your Cabinet
Vnrnishing W orh E*plained

fo, Particular Rad,i,o Fans

By 'VV'. S. STANDIFORD

when it is ,co,mpleted". A s,mooth exterior
ad ds grea,tly to the neatness of the
finish, whether y'our wood is to be

painted, enameled-, oil-finished in natu-
ral-colored. woods, or staine'd and' var-
nished. Anotlher point, the sm'oother

the surface the box has, the easier it is

j

Fig. 1. tslock Like This

t,o wip,e off any dust which is bound to

a,oeumulate to a, greater or less extent'

In ord.er that the amateur may not
o astray, a list of open and. elose-grained.

wo'od s is given below. The handling
of eaeh kind, t'o obtain the best results,
will be described lat,er on. Open-grained
wood s which are m,ost usually used in
box making are: Oak, ,che'stn'ut, wal-
nut, mahogany and butternut. These re'
quire flllers in ,order to get a good flnish.
Close-grained wood.s such as pine, cherry,
maple, bir,ch, cypress, whitewood., 'pop-

lar, sycamore, bee,ch, redwood and others
similar to them do not require flllers to
take ,a, good polish, as staining or fin-
ishing in n,atur'al eolor,s''as preferred, ean

be d.one by the a,mateur. There is one

good, thing about varnishing close-

grained. wood.s, and that is, a b'etter
job can be ,made by ,a novice wtho is lrif,
used. ,to varnishing and polishing work
than can be done on the open-grained
variety, unless extreme c&r'e is taken in
d.oing the filling operations.

Make Mahogany Out of Pine

omit'ted. For varnished'cabinets: (t),
sandpapering, (2) , staining, ( 3) ' fill-
irg, (4) varnishing, and ( 5 ) polishiug,

comprise the list. ( 1) Plane your wood

as smo,oth as pos,sible, the,n 'take a pieee

of number 00 sandrpa,per and tack it on

rr level blocl< of wood and rub with ttr';

Needed for Good Work

grain, usir:g moderate pr'essure and. t*k'
ing care when working near the ed'ge's,

n,ot to ro,und them. Figure I shows how

block rvill-look. Wipe all dust fro'm the

surfac,e with a elean cloth free from any
,tr'a,ce of ,grease, taking 'ce,r€ that al,L tbe
d.ust is removed, otherwise it rnrill make

rough sp,ots. (2\ rstaining 'corres next.

If one of trhe cheaper woods, such 
"&s

pine o,r p,oplar is used, it 'may be stained

to rimitate the ,a{ppe'aranee of the more

costly woods. BY using the former,

radio s.et,cabinets,c&r be'no,a'de which,
will look as if expensive natural*oolored'
lumber h'a,d been used.. In wood' finish-

ing r,vork, trouble will 'be avoided- by pur'
eha,sing the v€ry be'st stains and va'r-

nishes obtainable.

There are two kinds of stains on the

,market, water and. oil 'mixed'; each one

has rits good. points. Water 'stains are

flhose in which the 'coloring pigment is
dissolved. in water. Linseed oil or 'hrr'
pentine is the s'olVent for the other kind.
IJse eith,er that is available, as they are

equally good.

I,f the amateur worker desires to use

an open-gr'ained wood" such B,s m;ahoganf,

or walnut,' and. wi,shes to use a stain

Five oper,ations in wood

neeessary, although in the
finishing ,e,re

'case of close-

grain,ed woods, the filting process can be
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to rnr,ake it deeper in ,color, the pores
rmusf be filled after sta'ining, otherwis,e,
staining 'can be omitted, but not fiIling,
which is ne'cessary. Supposing that such
a wo,od has been stained, get a" paste
filler of a ,color to match it as nearly as

po,ssible; rub some of it on a, piece of

or until thoroughly hard. Purchase
some FF grade pumice stone at a, paint
store, also a rubbing felt. Dip the latter
into linseed o,il, then in pumice stone,
whi,ch will now adhere to the felt. Rub
the varnished surf ace lightly along the
grain of wo,od. Continue this process

Fig. 2. Sloping Sides to Finish Corner

cotton cloth, and start mb,bing it in'to the
woocl. As soon as the fiiler has ,dried a,

little (don't let it get to,o hard ) , con-
tinue to rub the wood's surf,a,ce until all
por€s are fllled ,tp. Rub off any surplus,
the idea '!,eing ,t,o h'ave nothing but the
pores e,on,tain any filler. The ,less filler
there is on the surface of wood, the bet-
ter its appearance will be when finished.

Why Shellac lVIust be Thin
After it is dny and srnooth, give it

a ,coat of white shellac which should be

r,ather thin. Dilute it with alcohol if
too thick. Att surplus liquid must be
wiped 'off ,the brush b'ef,ore applying to
the surfaee, for if too thi,ck a eoating is
put on, it will not be clear and allow the
stain to show through. The first coat-
ing of shella,c will take about two hours
,or rnoro to dry, derpending upon the
dn,rnpness of the weather. After it is
dry put on a second eoat. Rub the dried.
surface with number 000 ,sandpa,per, this
grade being the finest grained article ob.
ta,ina'ble" Fig. 2 shows how to get into
,eorners with the sandpaper. C,ontinue
the rubbing until the wood is :smooth.

Don't rub it too hard or the shella'c will
be worn away.

Varnishing oomes next. Good brushes
sho'uld he used, as cheap ones are gen-

erally coarse and shed their bristles.
The varnish must not tre too colcl as this
prevents it from flowing freely and so

it makes streaks" Do not rvork in a
room ,colder than 70 degrees Fahrenheit.
Have only enough varnish on your brush
to g,ive iit a level 'coating when it

is brushed. across the wood's grain. X'in-
ish off by rub'bing lightly along the
grain. Then let it dry for thirty hours,

until all srnall depressions have disap-
perar€d. This may be aseertained. by look-
ing diagonally over the surface when ir
is held to the light. All hollow pla,ees

will n,ow show as dark spots. The sur-
plus pumice stone should. be carefully
removed with a, soft clean c]oth.

Getting a Piano Finish
Give it a second ,coat of varnish and

let it dry, then repeat the operation
with pumice stone. The e,abinet will now
have a dead, nonglossy finish. Those
who prefer a shining, or piano polish,
,can easily obtain it by dipping 'a" piece
o,f f elt into linseed oil and then into
powderecl rot,ten stone (to be obtained. at

paint sfore ) , and going over the surfaee
in the same manner ,as with the pumice
stone. A still higher poli'sh can be ob-
tained on the last ,coat by giving it the
rotten stone trea,Lrnent, ,and then rubbing
the varnish with a soft cloth dipped into
linseed oil, using plenty of "elbow-
grease" until a very high polish i,s ob-
tained. The surplus oil should be wiped
off with a s,oft chamois skin. The above
gives ,a durable finish; one that will not
sc,ar e,asily. If all of the work has been
d,one carefully, you will have a neat-
iooking 'cabinet that will be envied. by
your ,friends who have not learned polish-
irg work, which is quite easy to do,
after a tittle pra'etice.

Varnished and" p'olished wood.work of

all descriptions ought n,ot to have any
strong soap powder,s ,applied for cle,aning
purposes to rernove finger marks and
clirt, as it will turn white in rspots. {Jse

nothing but a good ;furniture polish,
which will be f,ound to 'elean it nicely.

Some Troubles Avoided
Diffirculty: The finished work has a

,mottled appearance, some parts being
deeper in color than others. Remedy :

This is due to the rstaining being un-
,evenly done; sorne places are lef t lighter
th,an others due to too much sta,in being
used. Sandpaper the darker spots care-
fully and spread a little mdre of the
stain on the lighter ones so as to make
an even tint; then finish the surface as
direct,ed in article. Another rapid. way
to produce & fi.ne finish on ,cabinets made
out 'of close-grained woods such as pine
is first to ,co,at the woodts surf ace with
shellac, well rubbed in and sandpapered
to kill any pitch in the wo,od, and next
put on two coats of a combined varnish-
.tuirr, the fir,st coat to be rubbed d own
when dty, with pumice stone, the second.
,coat then being applied. and after drying'
polished wi,th rotten-stone and. oil or
Ieft the way it is. A first-clarss spar var-
nish'stain makes a durahle wearing s,ur-

fa,ce, &s it does not cr&rck and. will not
turn white in spots af'ter long use.

For those ,persons who 'don't want to
'spend. mu,eh of their s)pare ti,me in s'tain-
,ing and finishing their radio cab'inets,
and ye't would. like to have a plea,sing ap-
,pearing c,ontainer, the use of a flat-tone
paint is recommended: Paint used for
coating w,alls, stearn r'adiators and.

woodwork of all kinds will make a no'n-

glosrsy waterproof finish which is very
durable in regard. to wear and ease o'f

,cleaning, ,as soa,p and water eani be

nrsed if necessary. Do not confuse flat-
,tone with any ot'her kind. of paint, as it
is a eomposition that is rnore like a var-
nish, ,containing a l'arge amount 'of color
,pigments. It is waterpr,oof and dries
hard; its great ,ad"vantage when con-

trasted with other p,aints, is that no

brush ,marks will shor,v on work d one

'earefully ; a dead -smooth surfaee results.
Under no circumstances should any
paints ,of this des'cription be put on a,

rppn€I.

How to Pick Your Color
Owing to their comp,osition, these flat-

tone ,paints 'ought to be flowed on like
varnish, and not b'e brushe'd on like the
or'din,ary variety of p,aints, as they are

not made to Epre:ad that \'Iray. Go to
vari,ous hardwa,re and p,aint stores an'd

a,sk f,or a color ,ca,rd from ea'ch one ; thus
many different tints will be obtained

Continued on Page 27.
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Reflexing thc Single Tuhe
Hous to Make One Bwlh
Do the Worlt, of Three

By C. ,W. RADOS, IBFA

it can b,e heard. in a pair of phone,s. A 
1 
gives good. distan.ce and the aud'io stagees. fr 

lFirYrJD 
5Lt\-rLt Lllilt'/cu'rr'v's G!r.r\l urr\, 'c&(turv t,vw'6v

but it 
I Sives good volume.

costal ATwo Control Radio
I t" the set one vario,coupJer, one vario-

ampli- | meter, and one varia:ble condenser are

tuning 
I 
used. This rnakes three controls but the

tube ,could be used here to do this but it I gives good volume.
is not so simple :a,nd then it would cost a

spoiled \rfl,,rlgrg6,upler ,is ,seldom changed. except
when very trad interferenoe occurs, so it
pra.ctically is a two control set. It is not
hard to tune, and only the.se,condary dial
is critic,al although the set tunes sh'arply.

Frorn the photographs and the sketch
in F igure I a go,od i'dea of the layout
can be had. A 7" x 11" x r%" panel is

usecl as it is pienty l,arge enou.gh. It is

also a, stock size. Stock 'eab,inets to fit
bhis ,size panel are also availabie which
,rnakes ,it possible for the construct'or to
eomplete his set at a rninimurn of cclst.

Fig. 2 shows the panel layout and loca-

tion of holes. lhe four hotres, with dotted

FiS. 1. General Arrailgement. Note Crysta,l on Panel
lines anound them r,vill serve only for the
parti,eular make of ,instrume,nts I used

but all the others will be in the same

position for any make of units' Before
starting to drill, miake a' full size pu$.t
d rawing of the panel. By placing this
over the panel and ,center punching the

ITH the com,ing of the good radio
S€&sor once more, we shall have

thousands of new f ans who are just
breaking into the game. To these I would
s,&y, "build a set of your own first."
There is no greater thrill than the first
time you hear your own radib working

and espe'cially 'if it is a home construct-
ed set. X'lo,r the newcomer the sirnplest
hook-up outside of a ,erystal is a one tube
set. Of all s'ingle tube receivers the re-

flex ,is the most popular b'e,cause it does

practically the work of three tubes while
it is no harder to handle than any one

tube set. Add to this its cheapness ancl

it is e,asily apparent why it is so popular.

The Theory Is SirnPle
fn a single tube re'ceiv,er, the tube first

amplifi.e,s the iineoming raclio f requeney

and then passes ,it through a cr;rstal cle-

teetor to be re,etified so that it can be

no,ade ,auclible in a pair of head telephones.

But before it reaches the phones, it goes

through the tuLie once again being am-

plifiecl still further. This is called the

aud,io fr,equeney amplifier. Thu's the
vacuum tube performs two functions ; it
strengthens the radio wave as it eomes

into the se,t, and again boosts it after it
i's changed so it ,cB,trI be heard. The

crystal detector reetifies or redu'ces the

speed of vibration of the rad'io wave s'o

lot more than the crystal.
Many sets us'ing rad"io frequen,cy

fi.ca'tion ate "broad" (not sharp )

and so many ti,mes the program is

by in,terference. The set to be clescribed

is not so sharply tuned that the settings

rnust be exact. But it is selective enough

s,o that ships and o,ther broadcast sta-

I tion= not too cIo,s,e are not

| *f,.t rvanted. It is also

I and so will not bother your
i th. racl.io frequeney stage

tuning I used. This rnakes three controls but the

FiS. 2" htlake Layout on Paper for Panel

heard exce,pt I holes in the pla,ees ,rn,arked, on the paper,

non-radiating I tne panel will not be s'cratched or in'
neighhor. As I 

j.tred. Use an ord,inary twi,st or a,

is tuned it I straight fluted drill. Do not rotate it

p$apes
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fast enough to heat the drill. Do not
bore the four screw holes in the same

positions as shown unles,s you have the
,s'fl,,ilno ,make of variocoupler and vario-
,me,ter. If you use ano'ther ,make, the een-

ter holes are cor:rect as shown, and the

One I0 to 2,0 ohm rheostat.
One .005 (23 plate ) variable cond,enser.

Three dials.
Three strip,s b'ake1ite, L" x 3" for

terminals.
7 "x 14" x 3/8" wood. b,ase.

A* -ol
6

63

:supporting screws may be located by the
paper ternirlate o,r sketch rvhich will ac-

company the units you buy.
List of Parts

One vario,eoupler"
One v..,riotneter,

, ''^ ( A,rnr,ad make illustrated . )

7" x 14" x rta" panel.
T'wo brass angles for panel support.
Cne .00025 rnrica condenser.
One crystal cup and detector.
One crys'tal.
One au,dio transfotrmer, 6 to I ratio.
One tube soeket for UV2'0IA or UVI99.

c'l ce
'h" -'d;

f,f,fr

Varie
Q,tifuler

FiS. 3. I{ook-up of Set. Variorneter Controls Loudrress

Six L% inch 8-32 machin€ s,crew6.

Ten binding po,sts.

Bus bar, s,crews, etc.

The ooupler, variometer, cond.enser,

rheostat and. crystal detector are mounted

o,rr the pa,nel. The other parts are sup-

ported on the b,a,se bo'a,rd.. The transform-
er if 'of Amrad rranufacture, just fits un-
der the bracket of the vari.ometer thus
being a support, and by putting the pri-
mary + terrninal in the bracket hole

it c'o,mpletes the p,late circuit. (See Fig-
ur€,s 4 and 5. ) If ano,ther transformer
is used. sele,ct one with the highest ratio
even ten to one being very satisf actory.
To wire up the set start at the antenna
and follow through as logically as possi-

ble. . Tire cliagram is given in Figure 3.

Two of the bakelite s,trips have six holes

apiece, four for binding posts and two for
mounting 'screws. The thir,d. bakelite
strip has f our holes. The holes are %
inch diameter. The first str,ip has four
binding posts, antenna, ground, and tw'o

for the 5(C" ba,ttery. The seeoncl strip
has the four posts for c'A" and. c(8" bat-
terie-q. The third. is for the phones or
loud speaker. The antenna strip goes

Fig. 4. Top View, Showing General Location of Units and Wiring
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trig. 5. Rear View. Note lVlounting of Transforrners and Binding Posts

just behind the variocoupler, the bat-
tery one goes between the socket and

trans,former, and the phone strip goes to
the left of the vario,meter. The six B-32

machine screws are used for mounting.
This is shown in Figure 4.

Th e antenna coil ( prirnary ) co,ns,ists

of six to twelve turns of the stator of
the variocoupler. The smaller the num'
ber of turns used, the more selective the
set will be, r,vhereas with a, large num-
ber the volume is larger. Even twelve
turns, however, give good selectivity
with loucl signals. The'se 'turns should be

about the middle of the stator. If an

Amrad vario,coupler is used, it will be

found. that the outside winding is srplit

into trvo halves. This ris shown in Fig-
ures 4 and 5. At ea'ch end there is about
one in,ch of winding with three-quarters
of an ineh in the centre without any wire.
There are two terminals sti,cking up

close to the edge of this spa,ce. The,se

are used as the pri'mary terminals.
If any other make of variocoupler is

empl.oyed, it will be found that vari,ous

tap6 allow the use o,f more or less turns.
A pair of taps should b'e selected which
will give a part of the winding near the
axis on which the rotor turns. As
stated, frcl,m six to trvelve turns is about
the right amount, although this winding

is not critical. To get a certain am,ount

of ,coupling betr,veen the primary and

secondary, it is necess'ary to turn the
rotor rnore or less into line with the sta-

tor. The more turns that are us,ed on

the stator, the rnore nearly at right
angles the two coils rnust be to give the
des,ired 'c,oupling.

Use of ((C" BatterY
If a, (( C" battery is included in, the

ho,o}<-u,p, it should" b,e on the filament
sicle of the variocoripler, as shown in
Iriig. 3. As usual, the negative p'ole run's
(through the coupler ) to the grid. In
case the (cR" battery pressure is only 45

volts, then the (('C" battery should be

omit,ted. If the potential is run up to
90 volts, it is an advantage to connect

in a 4r/r-volt c(C)' batterv. With 67 volts
a three-volt ((C" battery is enough.

trIor l,oudest results use a UV-201A
tube or its equivalent. This requires a

6-volt storage battery to supply one-

quarter of an ampere to the fila,rnent. fn
caso you do not wish to invest in a stor-
age trattery, then a UV-199 tube will be

bes,t. As ^ raclio amplifier this tulle is
even better than the UV-201A, ancL so

the renge of the set rvill b€ as great or
greater. FXor,vever, as an aud.io amrplifier
the 199 is not quite as good as the 2014,,

a nd sq the loudness of the music will
noL be as great with the former, particu-
larly on lo,cal bro'adcast,ing. Bub the
cljfTerence ,is very slight on distant sta-

tions.
' Size of Cond,ensers

The various condensers used in the set

have values as given in the list of parts.
Cl should usually be 23 plates or .0005

mfd (microfarad ) , but it depends on the

number o,f turns 0n the rotor of the

coupler. The mor'e the turns, the le'ss

the n,umbers of plates required in the

condenser. If the coil in the rotor is a
large one, then a, 13 plate cond-enser 'a't''

CI will get up to 500 meters wave length.

CZ is a, by-pass co,nd enser aer'o'ss the

secondary of the audio transformer. It
this unit is too small, it will be diffic'ult

to make the set re'generate, since the

rad io frequency w&ves can not go

Lhrough the high inductance (or ele'ctri-

cal weight) of the 10,000 or 15,000 turns

of the ,trans,former wind''ing. If the set

shouid be found to oseillate confinu'ously,

then, by reduci-ng the value of this con-

denser, the trouble can be re'medied' Or-

elinariiy a v'a,Iue o'f .0005 mfcl to '00 L

mfcl., is right for this position' CB is D"

by-pass for the high frequeney bein'g rec-

tified through the crystal. It is not at

all crit,ical and .001 or .002 (whi'ehever
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Fig. 6. Nea,t Appearance of Panel is Attractive. Crystal at Right
y'ou happen to have on hand ) will be
right for this position.

C4 is a ,by-pass for the radio frequency
around the telephones, and allorvs the
waves, aft,er threading the variom,eter,
to return to the fllarnen,t. This con-
denser ,may oftentime,s b,e om,itted, sin,ce
the 'internal ,capacity between the pri-
mary ,and the secondary of the audio
transformer is in parall,el with C4. This
capacity 'is usually big en,ough so that no
aclditional condenser ris needed. fn that
cas,e the high frequen,cy runs f rom the
output of the plate P through the vario-
meter, then direet from the prim,ary to
the 's,e,condary of the audio transformer
(leakage eapacity ) direct to the rheostat
and filament. In sueh a, case C4 is not
required, but it is shown in the drawing
to m,ake the action of the set clear.

FIow the Set Works
Point A on the variocoupler in Fig. g

is 'eonnected t,o the aerial and G to the
ground. This gives a non-adjustable pri-
mary of six ,t,o twelve turns, as already
des'cribe'd. The energ-y is fed across to
the rotor or secondary, and the angle be-
tween the two deter,rnines how loud or
how selective this radio witl be. This
'is the lett hand, dial in Fig. 4 and 6.

The s,e,ebndary coil is tuned by adjustab,le
,condenser C I, which is the dial shown
in the ,center in these two photographs5
One side of the sec'ondary conne,ets to
the grid o'r input of the amplifier tube,

ancl the other through the by-pass con-
clenser C tube to th,e filament. Thus the
os,cillation, which is tunecl by C I is i,rn-
pressecl a,cross the grid-filament. The
output f ro,rn tire radio amplifier comes
from the plate P and divides. The audio
frequenc;', which is reetified by the crys-
tal detector, runs to the primary of the
auclio transf,orm€r, while the high or
radio frequency passes through the
va,ri.orneter ancl by-pass eonden,ser C4,
through the "8" battery back to the fila-
rnent. The va,riometer control , is oper.-
ated bv the right hand dial in Figs. 4
ancl 6 tunes the output circuit, and ,so

deter.rnines the arnount o,f regeneration
or feedbaek. That completes the action
of the set as a radio arnplifier.

The audio frequency, which as has been
explained, is re,ctifled by the crystal d e-
tector, runs through the primary ,of the
audio transformer. It can not be short
circuit'ed through condenser C3, as the
latter is too small to pass any low fr,e-
qu€ncy oscillations. tr'rom there it goes
hrough the phone and (cB" batt,ery to the
filarnent. It wiil thus be see,n that the
phones ,are in cir,cuit, 'and so the set
r,voulcl give some volume, even if the
audio frequen'cy amplifi,cation o,f the tube
were not used. This ,completes the ,opera- 

i

t,ion as a cletector. 
I

I

Xncreasing the Volurne I

I

As an ,audio amplifier the output of the 
I

se,conclary of the audio transform,er,
r,vhich has b'een stepped u,p, say six to
one, (depending on the ratio of this
ransfor,ril.,er ) is irnpressed on the filament
and through the secondary of the vario-
coupler on the grid of the vacuum tu'be.
Condensers 'CI, C2, and the inductance of
the varioc,oupier are all so small that
they have no effect on the low frequency
aud.io vibratio,ns, aithough they aiA the
tuning of the high frequ,en,cy radio os,cil-
lation,s as they first came in fr,om the
aerial. The audio frequency is thus im-
pressed. on the input of ,the tube. The
output, rvh,ich has b,een amplified several
times rnore, comes fro,m the plate, P. It
re,&cheS the phones mostly through the
variornet,er, although a ,small ,amo,unt
will perhaps be by-passed by the crystal
and prirnary of the audio transf ormer.
Then it passes through the phones in
large volurne to the *R" battery, and
back to the fllament. This is the com-
p,lete action of the tube as an audio fre-
quency amplifier.

If a go,od crysta'I is used on this set,
the ,catrvhisker can be dropped alm,ost
anywhere on it, and it will give good re-
sull,s. To find the most sensi.tive spot,
it is necessary to feel arouncl when a
dista,nt station is being heard. lVhen
the be,st spot 'is found it will . result in
louder sigrrals. The crys,tai, hor,vever, is

----t

Continued on Page 30
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Saving Two Tubes by the Tropadyne
E{ow Six Tube Are Made

to Do rhe WoYh of fight
erodyne, and these cir,cuits should be in-
dependent of each other, so that the tun-
ing of one circ,uit will not affect the tun-
ing of the others. In the stanclard super-
heterodyn€, the two oircuits are coupled

lry a fer,v turns of r,vire called the "pick-
up" coil, and very little oscillator energy

'Tt HE super-heterodyne principle is
I very popular this year. In introduc'

ing the Tropadyne re,ceiver to ou,r read.erst

it may be well to mention that this tis not
a new trick circuit. It is an improved
super-heterodyne, and has been in 'use

for sev€r&l ,months by many radio fans'
and. 'its increasing popularity is proved
t )' the many c'omplimentary letters re-

ceived. from all o\rer the country. Those

r,vho h'ave built this receiver in the East,
report very favorable results, some

'claiming reception from Pacific coast

stations rry{ren using ':to sm'all indooY

aerial.
Such results can onlY be obtained-

from a receiver 'of the super-sensitive
class, and a,re not due to freak conditions.
In facl the large number of favorable
reports from satisfl,ed,' users are some-

what surprising when we ,consider that
the Tropadyne was invented. last July
and all tests have 'been made under un-
favo,rable summer static conditions. And
the set is relativeiy inexpensive and

simpie to buiild, considering that it has

six tubes. This no doubt accounts f'or the
immediate success obtained by many who

have und ertaken the construction with-
out any previous experience in set wir-
ittg.

Oscillating with Detector
Ever since the appearan'ce of the fi"rst

super-heterodyne during the World War,
,engineers have been trying to clecrease

the number of tubes required f or this
wonderful radio receiver. In the flnst

pla,ce, two tubes were used for changing
the wave length of the receivecl station,
one as o,scillator, and one es detector.
Various methods we,re tried writhout com-

plete success for effecting this 'combina-
tion of detector ancl oscillator rin the

one tube, but recently the problern has

been suc,cessfully solved. One answer is
the Tropadyne principle invented by C.

J. F itch, of the Radio Industries Corpor-
Rtrion.

An oscillator ,circuit, and" a tuner 'eir'
cuit, are required in ,every super-het-

Fie. 1. Tickier (P, B) and

i s added. to the signal energy and of
course the amplification of heterodyning
is com;parativelv slight. In the Tropa-
dyne, the entire output of the oscillator
is added to the signal and the hetero-

dyning amplification is m'u,ch la,rger.

And the t wo circuits, oscillator and

t'uner, are made independent of each

other by conne,cting the tuner cir,cuit to
a, neutral point of the oscillator circuit,
which is at the ,center turn of the oscil'
lato,r coil. Thus we not only elimina.te
one tub.e fro.m the standard circuit but
we in,crease the ,amplifi'cation :&nd sensi-

tivity of the set 'in doing so. In addition
the set is made non-radiating.

What the Word k{eans

As the heterodyning action f'or chang-

ing the wave length in the standard cir-
c'uit requires two tubes, and- as this
,change i.s accomplished in the Tropadyne
with one tube, 'it explains the origin of

the name Tropadlile, tt'opa'ia from the
Greek meaning change, and dyne, power.

Those who intend building this re-

ceiver rvill find the illustrations very
helpful. They ,clearly show the location
of the instruments, ,&rd the sirnplicity
of the wiring. The following list of in-
sl,ruments will he required for th'e co'm-

plete six tube set:

CanrsR a? r *&a" 5,5.c

{rnp

t#.

Tuner (F, G) on. One Form.

Parts to BUY

1 Panel, 7 by 30 inches,

1 llard wood base board, 6/+ bY 29

by % inches,
6 Standard. vacullm, tube sockets,

1 6 ohm fi"l,ament rheostat,
3 2A to 30 ohm filament rheostaf s

(option,al ) ,

I 400 ohm potentiometer,
I Ftilament switch,
I Dou,ble circuit ja,ck,

I Single ,circriit jack,

I 23 plate .0005 mf d. variab'le con-

d enser,
1 43 plate .001 mf d. variab,le conden-

se,r,

I Os'cillator eoil,

4 Tropaformers,
2 .0005 mfd. flxed condensers'
I .005 ,mfd. fixed, oondenser,
2 Grid leaks and mountitrgs,
I Audio frequency amplifying trans-

former,
Binding posts, bus bar, etc.

MT3; s.s c.
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The entire cos,t of the set without
tubes or batteries should not exceed.

$60.00. This does not in,clude loop aerial,
or loud speaker or cabinet, which parts
may be ,selected to suit individual taste.

First Make Layout

First drilt the panel af ter making a

layout like the photographs. These give
the loeations o,f the condensers, rheo-
stat, etc., only. The mounting h'oles ctre-

pend upon the 'construction of the instru-
mentso and. vary with different makes.
Af ter the center holes are rnarked, the

be exactly at L4% turns. Small angle
brackets are used f or mounting these

coils to the b,ase b,o,ard.. The letters
are connected. thus: P, plate; B+, $8"

battery (through primary of Tropa-
former ) ; F, filament; G, grid,.

Building the TraRsformer

Next we rcorne to th,e in'termedi:ate
transformer or Trop,a,fermer. The advan-
tages of air ,core vs. iron core inter-
med iate transf orrners and also the ad-

vantages of high or low interrnediate
frequencies, have been dis,cussed a great

alike they are not to be touched again.
The 'eomplete instrument comprising ,co'r-

denser and transformer is mounted. in a
moulded hard rubber c&ss as shown in
the photographs. The f our terminals
are lettered P, B, F and. G (;as al-
ready erplained ) to correspond with the
vacuum tube connections andi lettering
given in the diagrams. Each trans-
former covers a wave length range of
3000 to 9000 meters or 100 to 33 kilo-
'cycles. They operate ,best at about the
center 'settting of the dial which gives
a wave length of 6000 meters or 50 K. C.

tsig. 2. Winding of fntermediate Frequency Transformer

small drilling templates furnished. by I 
deal in print, but we cannot go into that

the manufacturers of the instrurnent I her,e. The heart of the super-hetero-

should be u,sed for m,arking the other 
I 
ay"" lies in the intermediate trans-

holes. T'hese small templates also give i 
former, and to obt,ain maximum effirci-

the size of the holes. lency and sharpness of tuning the three
The panel is fastened to the base 

I 
transformers must b,e exactly alike. Air

board. with flat head 'brass wood serews I core transformers offer quite sharp tun-
s/a inehes long. After serewing the panel I 

i"g if properly mat,ched, which they sel-

to the board. the varionrs instruments I aom are, but the amplifi,eation is apt to
should he ,moun,ted before starting tne I be low. Iron core transformers used

wiring. t Thu photographie vi'ews give I with a, tuned e,oupler are often diffi,cult

the loeations of the instruments that u,re I to get into operation properly and. the

mounted. ,on the base board. I tuning sometimes broad.

Building Your Own
These Tropaf ormers may he bought

,conaplete, or if the builder wants to, he

can ,make his own. Fig. 2 shows the
construc'tion. An iron co:r€ is built uP,

y6,, x .t/r,,. The laminatlions may
run either I/, inch or % inch with the
other dimension to aorrespond. Ordin-
aty transf ormer iron will do although
it should. be as thin as possible, prefer-
ably not over .010 inehes thick. Three

coils are ,mounted. on the iron, as 
. 
illus-

trated. The ,center one is the pri'mary.
The two outside ones are conne'eted in
series to form the seeondary. Eaeh of the
c,oils ,consists of 44A turhs of No. 30

single silk ,covered. wrire. The dimen-

sions of spacing are shown in the eut.

To tune the seeondary a variable 'con-

d.enser is connected across from X' to G
(in p,arallel with terminals ) . It should
have a ,maximum eapacity of .0005 mfd'.

This rnay be obtarined" by a 23-plate
variable condenser of the ordinary type
or a spe,cial book type whi'ch o,eeupies

Less space. The dials eontrolling these

transformers should not be mounfud on

the dial, beeause onee they have been

tuned corre,ctly they are never touched

Those who desire to wind their own I a transformer that has successfully
coils may do so by following thg general 

I orrur.o*. these difficulties, the Tropa-
,design given in the illystratioits. The I for-.", is shown in the illustrations.

.r-- I . - . r!oscillator eoil is wound on a 3 inch bake- i etthougn designed especially for the
lite tub e 3% inches long. T*q wind.ings 

I Tropadyne and ealled. Tropaformer, this
&re used, marked. P and B+ for 'th* 

| instrument gives first class results in
primary, and F and. G for .se,eondary. 

I other super-heterodynes. Aeross the
The winding P, B+ eonsists of 24 turns I secondary of this unit is eonnected a

of No. 20 or No. 22 S. C. C. ( single cot- | .OOO5 mf d. variable condenser o,f the
ton covered ) wire. The winding tr', G, I book type miea d.iele'etrie construetion,
consists of 29 turns of the s,ame kind of 

I so as to oc,eupy sma,ll space. This con-

wire wound in the s'ame direction and I denser enables the transf,ormer to be

spaeed % ineh from the ,other windinS. 
I torrea sharply, so that the constructor

The winding should start % inch from | .ut match his own transform€rs after
the entl of the tube. A center connec- | .ottru.ting them in the set and so ob-

tion is mad.e on this ,eoil, which should 
! tui" rnaximum effieieney. Onr,e,e tuhetl
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again, no matter what wave length you

are picking up. If it were possrible to
wind. the three ,coils enactly alike and get

three flxed ,cond ensers of a, 'cap'acity of

alcout .0003 mfd.. whrich were 'i'd'enticat

then it wo,uld not be necessary tcr:; trs€

variabie cond,ensers at' all. The re&son

for n-aking them variahle is cofrect for
the small d ifferences which will oocur

whenever a ,coil is wound bY hand.

The Balanced Oscillator
The g€ner:a1 s,cheme of operation of

this set is illustrated in FiS. 3. The

source of the waves is the loop, as shown

at the extreme left. In this set, as built
,oornmercially, there is a j ack for pl'u'g-

ging in an outsid.e aerial instead of the

loop. This attach,ment, with its ja'ck, is

stand.'ard f or any kind of a set which

uses both loop and a'eri:al, and' so is
omitted from this d-iscussion in ord'er fo
make it clearer. The principle of 'the
tropadyne has n,othing to do with this
loop-or-aerial ja'ck. The loop is tuned

by the 23-plate tuning condenser in rthe

ordinary ,manner. So f'ar the set is no

d.ifierent from any othe,r using 'the loop

aerial.
One side of the loop r'uns t'o the flla-

ment of the dete'cto1'-es6illator tube'

But the other side of the loop, instead of

running to the grid, &s with nnos't sets,

goes to condenser CI, whi'ch h'a's a value
,of .0005 mfd ( microfarad ) . This acts

as a stopping cond'enser, as will be €x-

plained. later. A 'capacitX as large 8,$

this will not hold back the high fre-

quency radio waves, and 'so as they come

fronr the loop they run through Cl to

the mid"dle point of the os'cillator' As

has been explained the two halves of the

wind ings f rorn this point just balance

ea,ch other, a,rld" so the radio wave divides,

one half going to the % megohm grid -

leak (No. 1 ) and- filament and- the other

half to the grid of the tube' It is this
latter part wh'ich takes the input to
the d etector. The flrst ha'lf naturally
'has no effect on the filament'

Coils Are VerY IndePendent

If the oscillator coil has been wound'

symmetrically, so that the two halves are

exa,ctly ,alike, then the wave in the upper

half will exa,ctly equal that in the lowgr,

and. so the voltage at the two ends of

the oscillator-cordenser will rise and

falt exactly in step. rSin'ee the voltage

from the rad-io wave is the sr&rr€ at both

encl.s of the condenser, no 'current from

the rad.io wave will flow through the
,condenser. That is why the setting of
the oscillat'or has no effect on the tuning
of the loop. In rnost super-heterodynes as

the oscillator is 'changed in ad justment

it effects the tuning of the loop itself ,

which of course requires a, lot of jog-

gling with d ials to h'ring about a balanee'

This is one of the big advant'ages of this
set that all ,effects of one on the other is

elirninated. This finishes the a'ction of

the input tube.
The output runs from the Pla'te

through the tickler 'coil, as shown in
trig. 1. After passing the tickler, it
d.ivides, tire high frequency going

tlrrough the .00f mfd condenser CZ and'

the auclio frequency to the phones and
6(8" battery bacl< to the filamen,t. Tte
inductance of the phones is too big to
pass os,cillations of a miltrion'or so cy'cles

per ,se-cond ( radio frequen'cy ) but lets

the low speed. a'u'dio wave through with-
out d iffieulty. The tickler since it is

wound. on the same ,tube as the oscillat'o'r

coil, has,consider,able eoupling or mag-

netic ,effect upon i't. The output of the

pl'ate is thus tecl back to the oscillato'r

tube.
Making the Tube Oscillate

It is a natural question here why the

oscillator coil will work sin'ee i't was ex-

plained a minute ago that it had no ef-

fect on the radio waves' Here is the

reason. The ,radio waves come in from

the loop to the midclle of the ooil and

d"ivide, ,one-half going up and 'the 'other

half d,auvn. Thus they substract one

from the other and so 'caoce1r bu't the

os,cillations from the tickler go down in

b,oth upper ancl lower hatf of the coil'

since the effect comes from the end and

n'ot the cent'er. Thus the two halve's

will ad,d, instead. of substracting as be-

f ore. Since the ,two halves ad d', the ef-

fe,ct f,ro,m the tickler is quite powerful,

and tbe coil ,&nd, its condenser are set

into strong os,cillations. The frequen'cy

of this vibr,ation is controlled by the

os,cillator ,eondenser. This circuit con-

sists only of the oscillator'coildenser
and tho coil, and so its frequen'cy is en-

tirely independent of the setting of the

tuning condenser. Here again w€ have

the two ,c,ontrols unaffe'cting ea'ch other,

which ,naakes the set €asy to operate.

Placing the Leak
Notice the % rnegohm grid' leak is

corre,cted from the os,cillator to the fila-
,ment. It runs to the positive side as ls
necessary with a, d.etector tuhe. This

puts a small positive voltage bias on the

grid, ft.t like any ordinary se,t. Instead

of being connected to the filament side

of the oscillator coil it might have gone

on the grid sid,e, but the loe'ation as

shown is better, since it removes this
high resist'an,ce fro'm the grid. circui,t of

the in,coming rad io waves. Cutting out

this high resistan,ce naturall' sharpens

the tunittg.
Now notice 'stopping 'conden'se'r, Cf '

This is necess&rf to prevent a short cir-

cuit of the grid leak by the Io'op. If this

con,denser CI were omitted, there would'

be a clirect co'rr€'ction from the grid

through the upper half of the oscillator

eoil, then through the loop b:ack to the

fllament plus. In such 'a, c&se the grid

leak being short 'circuited would' have no

effe ct. This is a, rather ingenious

method of insulating the grid, but of ob-

taining the proper %ia. by getting the

correet value of the gnid leak' This

cornpletes the action of the detector-

os,cillator &s used' in this hook-up'

Six Tube OPeralion

The ,comPlete hook-uP of ^ six tube

Fig. 3i. Tuner and. Oscillator Are Independent

osorAlLAToR
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set is shown in Fig. 4. Noti'ce that the

left hand part is just the same as Fig. 3.

The action is identi'cal with r'vhat ]ras

already been explained. The first dif -

ference is seen in ,condenser C2. In the

description of the operation of li'ig- 3, it
was saicl that the high frequency waves

from c(P" went through the .001 m.f d

condenser, while the audio frequency

nsed the 'Leiephones ,as a return path to
the fila,ment. In the 'complete set the

dete,ctor-oscillator reduces the oscillation
speed to the interm'ediate frequen'ey,

which is still high enough to run to

sorne extent through aJ .001 cond'enser'

For this reason in Fig. 4 the value is

reduced" to .0001 mf d, or better in

shorn n may be amplifled bY an aud io

frequency transformer and then put on a

loud speaker. Owing to the high oubput

fro,rn this set one step of audio is often-

times sufficient. However, if the loudest

results ,&re lvanted, a second step ot

auclio rnay be usecl on top of the first
like any standard arnplifier hook-up'

Getting back to our interrned'iate steps

of high f requency amplification, notice

that whiie tlte end of the 'se'condary of

the tropafonners is connected to the grid

of the next tube t,ile other end run s to
ihe potentiometer. This is to allow a

variable grid. voitage or bias to b'e ad-

iusted to the needs of the next tube' By

turning the handle of the potentiometer

"l&" tid"

it is possible to acljust the bias to the 
,

right value so that these three steps of 
I

ampl ification clo n of break into oscilla- 
|

tion. With such & powerful battery of 
I

ampliflers it co'uld easily ha'ppen that 
I

rad io frequeney oscillations might occur

which would. he notieed- as a howl or

perhaps as bad distortion. Such a con-

clition can be remed ied by atl j ustins the

potentiometer. The most sensitive point

is found at a grid bias just before the

tubes break into oscilia,tion.
While, as just explained, tutres 11, }2"

and 13 ernpioSz a potentiometer for vary-

ing the grid bias it will be noticed that

the step or auclio gets its control f rom
c(C" batterv. For 'rnost tubes using 90

volts of "8" a 4tl vol,t KC" will be about

right. Of course, if a second step of

audio is acld"ed, its grid' return will run

to this same KC'' minrts binding post'

There are two *8" Plus terminals'

The one ,at 22 volts rlln's to the plates of

both detector tubes. If a storage b1t-

tery is used f or lighting the filaments,

as 'is customary with this set, then 22

volts of *8" will be correct f'or the two
UV-200 tubes if used. If hard tubes

UV-20 f ,are emPloYed or if dty cell

operation 'r,vith UV-199 tubes is planned

for, then this ((8" plus tap ,may be 'con-

nected to 45 volts instead of- 22. All the

amplifler tu,bes are excitecl by 90 volts
of (6R" batte,rv. A less potential here

will worl< as well but the arnplificatiion

wilt not be quite so great.

^A.bout the Rheostats

Marry people prefer separate rheostats

f or controlling the various tubes. This

is generallv uttnecessarf, as the best volt-
a,ge 'for operating ar1/ one style is a fixed

.ooot
CI

Tunwq
Con o.

most cases be omitted entirely' It is

shown here in order to make clear how

the circuits oPerate.

Instead of the oufput f rom the plate

leading to the Phones as in Fig' 3 a

tropaf orrrl,er Tl is used instead"' This'

as has been noted, is a tuned" high fre-

quency transfor,mer. The output voltage

is step,pecl up through Tl and applied to

the gricl of the first inter'mediate ampli-

fier 11. The output from this tube lead's

to the second- tropaforrner T2' This

action is repeated- through the three in-

terrned.iate tubes. The output f'rorrr 'the

third of these runs to the grid of the

cleteetor tube, through the ord'inary grid'

cond enser and leak. The a'ction here is

like any other set. Instead of grid leak

and cond.enser, a ((C') battery may be

substituted.

One or Two StePs Audio

The output from the d''etector 'can be

nsed to operate a set of phones or as

Fo"r rh -
Tt oF.t a rgR,

!'B! ci
Fig. 4. Cornplete Flook-up. Individual Rheostats May be Added

quantity and is griven on the box ln
which the tube comes. For instance, all
good UV-200 and IJV-201 (6^4" tubes work

best at just five volts, while the pr'essure

for the UV-199 is three volts. Notice

that this is correct for "good" tubes' If
you happen to get a poor specimen, then

perhaps some other voitage will be bet-

ter but the best remecly in such a case

is to turn the poor tube in ancl get a good'

one. For su,ch use a, single rheostat con-

trolling all the sockets together is good

practice.

For those who prefer to use individual
rheostats f or 'the various tubes the

photographs, Figs. 5 and 6 shor'v the

corire'ct location for fcarr of these units'

It will be obvious to any one making up

n set tha't any one or more of the'rn may

be ornitted. at pleasure' The hook-up in

trig. 4 shows only one unit but 'the others

can iie a'd.cled as 'in any orclinary kind' of

.oooll92

Oontinued on Page 28'
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WHEN RUI-ES ARE GOLDEN
pf AVtr you noticed rece,ntlY howr r everybody is beginning to
think more about the other fello'w ?

It seerns that this is being more
&nid m.ore apparent all the time. As
an exarnple, notice how ,many sets
are being advertised as "Golden
Rule." By that is meant that theY
do not radiate or squeal in the
neighbor's eatrs,.

This is a tendencY in the right
d irection. Since the squealing
variety of set, of which the single
circuit regenerative is the lvorst
offender, is probablY the cheaPest
one to build, there ate a lot of
them in use all over the countrY.
Of course even such a set will give
the best perf ormance when it tl oes

not squeal. \Mhen You hear a cat
call right inr the middle of a good
program it does no't mean that
your neighbor has a cheaP set but
that he does not knorv horv to
operate it. One remedy is to show
him how to get outside stations
without messing uP the air.

A Golden Rule Set

Since many PeoPIe do not have
the mechanical knack of turning
the various dials so as not to dis-
turb their neighbors the best all
around way of reducing trouble in
the air is to push tlre non-radiat-
ing sets as much as PossibLe" Now
it seems to be the sPirit of the
times for purchasers of new equiP-
ment to look out f o'r this Point.
Perhaps half the radio Prospects
when looking up a new set astrr the
saLesrnflL, "Will it disturb mY
f riends ?" and if the answer is
"yestt right awal: ,it gives that
make of radio a hlack eye.

When it is realized that bY Eet-
ting a non-squealer the man hirn-
self is n of benefitted but onlv the
surrounding cornncunitS', it will be
seen that such a spirit is one of

helpfulness without setrfi.shness be-
ing considered at alL.

Hurling Cne Half Kilowa,tts
Another case of Golden Rule is

the atternpt made by the big
broadcasters to disturb the people
in the vicinity of the sending sta-
Lions as little as possible. At the
present time there are several
large stations, either being built
or pla'nis being drawn f or out-
puts of 500 watts or more. When
as much power as this is hurled
into the ethen it is impossible for
any but the most expensive radios
to tune out the local station antl
get clistance unless the listeners
are I ocated at least ten or fifteen
miles away from the sending
aerial.

Rather than blanket a rvhole
city with the local prograffis,
the considerate broadcasters are
building the studios where the
antists perform in the big cities,
where the tatrent ean be foutrd, but
are carrying the rnusic over long
distance telephone lines to a trans-
mitting station located trventy or
thirty miles from the citY itself .

By such a layout all the advantage
of a wealth of talent can be had,
but the drawkrachs of ParalY zlng
city reception by the broadcast
lisieners ar€. avoided. A station
twenity miles away can be tuned
out by an ordinary good set, ancl
cXistances of 1000 miles or more
picked up rvhile the Local station
is sending.

It is from consideration of facts
like these that we ean see the
worlcl is stiltr soins fonwand. along
rnoral and ethical Xines, as rvell
exs irn'rproving in technica l and.
en.gi;n,eening rnatters lilre radio.

RADIO AND
lAre h ave haC

news about radio

THE POLES
a great deal of
reaching to Mac-

Millian near the North Pole. Rut
now we have another effect, and
that is radio at the polls. Every-
one who lives rvithin a range of
several hundred rniles of the big'broadcasting stations throughout
the U. S., heard one or more ad-
dresses of the major candidates
for election on November 4.

There is some question as to
wha,t effect the candidates had
0n the broaclcast listeners. Some
people go so far as to say that
mighty few votes were won or
lost by the speakers bef ore the
microphone. It is certain any-
way that some of the hide-bound
part;r men who have voted the
straight ticket since they were
tr,venty-one, seemed to be just as
anxious to hear what their oPPo-
nents had to say as theY were to
listen to their own candidate. In
such cases there is no doubt that
,nothing the opposition could hat'e
mentioned would have changed
their politics.

Listeners Effect the SPeaker

The big effect which the radio
had was to our mind in the oPPo-

site direction. That is, the listen-
ers uncloubtedly had a very great
effect on the candidates them-
selves, whereas in the Past, man-Y a
man who was looking for votes has
been content to throw his sPeech-

es together without any clear
ideas in his mind. trfe would
speak before a crou'tl in which he
linew that his Personal f riends
were in the mai oritY, ancl he

thought he coutrd dePentl on his
gestures and his personalitv to get
ar,vay with ahnost anYthing ttrat
he wanted to Put aeross- This
r;r st rn nlpai,En has been very dif-
fenent in that resPect. The sPeak-
ers realtned that it w&'s onlv their
word s rvhich reached the listeners
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and that their PersonalitY does
not modulate ether waves. As a

result, theY have been ver.Y care-
ful to prepare their speeches -and
polish lnem uP to, a Point where
tn*y hoped- their listeners would"

not"twist tne diats around so as to
cut them off and Pick uP a iann
nanA. This has grbatlY imProved
ifr. level of the campaign speeches'--One 

thing more' as the cand.i-

tlates who [ave been elected tea'
it"u that they have made pro'nises

which have bu.tt broad cast to the

iorlcl, and they see that their con-

duct is Uelng toltowed bY this host

of voters who will check tlrem trP'

there is no question but theY will
i*f obhged to stick a gqoi deal

.fo*u" to"the Promises which they
hut. made to their electorate' No

Aoubt radio has imProved the Po-

tttlcat situation in this country'

SPAGHETTI FOR LOOKS

.fust as we f ollow f ashions in
the clothes we wear' there is apt

i;1; " kind of stYle in the build-
iog of radio sets' There is' of

course, a natural imProouPe,"l in
the various units of u'oy electrical
oppu"atus and these continual
;t;;t-- for the better ) are nat-

"""ffi 
f ollowed as f ast as the

build.er of sets finlds out- about
iln.*. But besides this there is
the tendencY for each constructor
tomakehissetlikehisneighbor,s.

One illustration of this is the

u.se of spaghetti. About two years

2So, there was little of it seen on

the amateurts receiver' Then sud

,icnty it came, into f a'vor and it has

been widelY rised uP until the last
few months. Now itrs PoPllaritY
*nn,ou to be fading out, and most

oi 
- 
tft* wires in the orCinarv set

are not covered bY this material'
The fact that this change is tlue

more to stYle than utilitv' is

*ho*o when it is consid eretl' what
tn* spaghetti d oes' From an elec-

fidf poi"t of view the result of

poiti"g it on the wires is nothing
it ull. 

" 'The advantage which it is

*ipposed to have, is that it Pre-

vents various wires from short
circui.ting when theY touc! each

othn*, but if the layout is well
made, then there is no d anger of

trvo wires touchin$, since theY

will be spaced far enough aPart
to prevent it. Elowever it two
conductors show a tendencY to be
very neighborly and get together'
then the thing to do is to use bus-
bar wire, which is square and is
stiff enough to prevent bending
unless unsupported for a length of
several inches.

Its Wfission in Life
Thene is orr];e PLace where this

covering f or wires reallY has a
mission in life, and that is to
cover the short fi,exible leads
which run from the taps of an ad-
justable coil like a variometer
across to the points on which the
inductance switch works. It is
necessa,r3r here to have a' large
number of rn'ires (sa"y six or ten )
which must be confined in a close
s,paee. The tap switch, of course'
works over a, smali. Part of the
ci.ncle, and so there is not roorn to
separate the wires f ar aPart.
Since these wires are crowded to-
gether it is usuaLly veryr difficult
fo use bussbar wire, since it is
too stiff to get in such confined
places and make a good looking
job. But bY using flexible Lead"s,

and covering them witnr spa'-

ghetti, thev can tre solderecl to the
switch points and then bent into
shape to make a Pleasing appear-
ance. This is the one sPot on a

set where srpaghetti should ordi-
narilv be used.

The nnaterial has one drawback'
The dielectric constant, or ratio
which its caPacitY effect has to
that of air, has a value of three or
four, tlepending o'n its qualitY'
That means that two wires sepa-

rated by 7/32 of an incXr will have
a certain capacitY with air in-
sulation bet'ween them. If one of
the wires is eovered with sPaghet-
tiL/32 inch thick, this will just fill
up the air gap, and so the dielec-
tric separating the two eonductors
will now be the wall of insula-
tion. The caPacitY between the
two wires will now be three or four
times as great as it was before the
spashetti was aPPlied.r L) 

Capacity Has No Friend

Xn some Parts of the set, namelY,
the condensers, capacity is needed
for tuning. But along the wires
nobody loves it, since in such a

place it dis,torts the waves and
so reduces the sharPness of tun-
ing on selectivity. That is why it
is best to avoid caPacitY or at
least to reCuce it a,s much as Pos-
sible along almost eYery wire.
Since speghetti has multiplied its
objectionable qualitY bY three it
is ea,sily seen that better results
rvill ne ontained by leaving off this
covering. If, however, the space
between the wires, reallY is es
small as this, that is, I/32 of an
inch, they imight easilY wiggle a

bit and so short circuit. The real
rernedy would be to move one of
them io a point one-quarter of an
inch or so iwaY, and then no such
extra insulation would be need-ed '

i!-'his disadvantage of spaghetti
i s becornning f airly well known, and
therefore writers are advising set
builders to leave it out entirelY'
As a matter of fact such advice is
unnecessarlr, &s in general the spa-

ghetti does no real harm. llhe
f.**ott is as fo'llows: The wall
thict<n€ss is, say about L/32 inch'
Tf we assume a dielectric constant
(as explained above) of -three,
then this material will make the
capacity the s&rl€ as if the dis-
taice frorn the inside to the out-
side wall had been reduced to L/3
or 1/100th of an ineh. We are
thus losing a space of 2:/l}'Dth or
\/5'0 of an- inch bY the use of this
rnaterial.

If the space between wires as
just pointed out sihould haPPen to
be only 1/32, then it would be very
bad to cut this value dorvn bV 1/50
as that wo'uld throw awaf the
effect of two-third s of the spacing'
But on the other hancl, suppose
the wires were located at least
one-half an inch apart. This equals
2,5'/5'A inch. If we lose I/50 out
of this amount, it cuts the effec-

tive distance down to 2;'4f 50 ' This
is just as good f or all Practical
purposes as the full amount'
il"o* this it rrra,Y be seen that
when the wires are very elose, and

so need the insulation most, that
is the time when the caPacitY
effeet is worst. But when the con-

ductors are s,ep&ra,ted- by some dis-

tance and no spaghetti is needed

then it d oes no harm.
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Charging Your eeB?? Battery at Home

Hous a,n, 
eeA)' Baffiery Rectif,er

Moy be [Jsed fo, Both [Jnirs

By OLIVER D. ARNOLD

This must be put on 'correctly, or else

the battery will be d,isch,arged' instead '
Th'e way 'the lef t hand l'ine is plugged

into the light socket makes no d.ifference

at, all, as the r'ectifler itself takes eare

of that. So f ar the 'operation is just
like any oth'er charger.

trflhen it comes to the 24 to 48 volt
(cB" b,attery, a difference in hook-up is

necessary. A *8" battery atta,chment
is used which ,may he obtained from a.

rad io dealer, or thi,s may be ,made up
by the user as will be d"escribed later.
The attachment is a" small rectangular
box which is hun,g on the side of the
met,al ,case. This shows up clearly in
trig. 2. The ,short lead is cfipped. to the
line tap in the 5-ampere Tungar, or the
soldered joint on the right of the trans-
former in the 2-ampere unit. The long
lead from the attachm,ent is connected
to the p'osittive termin,al of the 'tR*"
battery.

We are now ready to connect the Pair
of leads runn'ing from the charger, which
ordinarily go to the plus and minus of
the "A" b,attery. First conne'efi the minus
or negative clip of this pair to the nega-
tive of the ((8" battery. The positive
lead has s'ix volts on it, which is suitable
for charging the "A", and s,o is not used.

Either wrap ,a pie,ce of cloth around. it,
so that it will not touch any other lead,

'or else it may be bent ,back on itself and
clipped to the insulated cable, so that it
cannot slip down and. make ,oontac't with
its rn,B,te. The idea is that it will not
be used at all, and must be kept out of
misehief . Thris 'oompletes all the eon'
nections ne,eessary for eharging the 568"

b'attery. This can be seen more clearly
from Fig. 3.

' Charging a Big '38"
The description which we have just

given i,s correet when the plate voltage
of your ,set does not exceed. 48 volts. A
Z4-volt, unit will charge a,t A.Z ampere,

and a, 48-volt at 0.1. If y'ou use more

pressure than this ,on your s'et, it will
be necessary to 'charge 'the differen't seo-

tions in parallel. Each adclition,al sec-

tion should have a separate atta,chment

if you want to ,charge them uP a,t the

current rate just men'tioned. Of eourse,

by connecting the various parts in paral'
lel without any change, they will divicle

the current b,etween them. As an illus-

Fig. 2. Charging 48-Volt 658'"

tration of this, suppose you have two
48-volt ,sections, and they are charged in
parallel with one atta'chment. As just
explained. the outfit will supply L/L0 ot

an ampere. Since this is divided be'

tween trn'o halves, each one will take
I /20 r&mpor€. But if two attach'ments

are used, ,eonnected as d'iagram 4 indii-

cates, then ea,ch section will get the full
l/n ampere.

A 96'volt battery should. thus be di-
vided. into halves, and the two negative
termin,als 'connected. 'to the negative
Tunga'r lead. The two atta,chments are
ho,oked. on to the frame, side by s'ide,

with the two short leads both ,connected

I

M A\TY of our readers use rad.io s,ets
.L Y r which req.uire a storage battery
f or oper,ati,on. It is rather expensive to
have such ,storage batteries ,ehargecl by a

se,rvice station. That is why m'any have

bought battery chargers, which may 'be

used ',at home. There are a go'od 'many
'different makes on the market which
give very good results. One of the popu-

lar ,ones is the Tungar.

Fig. 1. Charging 6-Volt '(A"

It is tikely that the majority of users

of this instrument do not know that it
can be used for charging $8" batteries
as well. The method of aocomplishing
this wilt be described" 'in this article. The

Iarger radio sets using f rom three to
eight tubes, have be'come increasingly
popular due to their wide r:B,nge, power
and re'ceiving qual'ities. n When a number
of tubes are used the drain on the ((8"

batteries be'comes proportionat'ely great-
er. For this reas'on the st,orage type of
('8" b,atteries which can b'e recharged
are now widely used due to therir econo-

my and. steady, dependable operation.

Easy to Hook UP

Fi'g. t shows how this apparatus l'oo'ks

when char'ging the *A" battery. The

lead at the left hand side is plugged" into
an ord inary electri,c light socket. The

two at the right run to the term,inals of
the storage battery. The one that is

marked 'i,s conneeted to the positive pole.
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to the inside of the instrument &s €x-
plained be,fore. One long lead. go€s to
the positive of one half the "8" battery,
and the other long lead to the positive
of the other half. The two negative bat-
tery ter,minal's are,e'onn'ected toge,ther,
and to the negative of the Tungar table.

Say it With Switches
,Sometimes it is eonven'ient instead of

making all these separate connections

t €AVE

fto
llrns

q"""
Aoosc "

9o no, 
^.1" ,t

DrRcn
trr^r'

Touen /34 rra.Rl

Fig. 3,. One 48 Volt ((8"

ea,ch time to wire up the various bat-
teries (both cc A" and ((R)' ) in such a way
that throwing the proper switches will
effect the corre,ct h'ook-up in an instant
of ti,m,e. Such a lay,out is given in Fig.
4. There ,are four switehes required" for
use with a 96-volt storage battery. Each

of these f o,uris double throw, that i,s:

can be turned to the left 'or to the right.
For this purpose ,one single pole, two
doub,le, and one triple pole swit'ch will
be needed. The diagram ,of F'i'g. 4 ts

easily f,ollowed. rSwiteh No. 1 puts the
six-volt (c A" battery either on the
charger (down ) or on the radio (up.)
Switch No. 2 does exaetly the same thing
f or the *8" b'attery. The middle pole

of this unit 'is for the Z?-volt' tap 'on the
d,etector. If UV-199 tubes are employed
in the set, then this middle pol,e can be

omitted, and a, double pole switeh used
instead. The r€ason is that the UV-f99
tubes work as well or better with 45 volts
on the detector as wit'h 22. Ilowever. 'it
wcruld" not b'e best to pu't as mueh as 90

volts on the detector. Switch No. 3 puts
the two halves of the (cF^', battery in
series (up ) f or use ,or the set and 'in

parallel (down ) for eharging. That gives

96 volts output, and 48 input. Switch
3 is ornitted 'if only 48 volts of c'Tl" bat-
tery are used.

It will ,be seen that all three 'switches

t

&r;e left in the " tp" position when op-
er;ating the set, and all in the "down"
position when eharging. Furthermore,
the radio is entirely disc,onnected from
the Tungar during the charging opero-
tion. This means that there 'is absolute-
ly no ,chance of a ,short ,c,ircuit of any
kind between the power eoming in from
the ele,ctri,c light wire and the gr.ound or
aerial on the radio. There remain,s
swi'tch 4, whi'ch tis thrown to the left
when the "A" battery is being taken care
of and to the right for the (cB" battery.

Theory of the Attachment
The operatio,n ,of the *R" ba,ttery at-

tachment ,can be easily und.erstood by
examining the d'iagram 'of connections
(X''tig. 2.) When charging a 6-v,olt (( A"
batteryr ,corrections :&re made to the
positive and negative Tungar leads. The
,current is sr.rpplied by the left hand eoil
on the audio tr.ansform'|er, which is the
low voltage side. In the ,case of the ((8"

batteryr ,corril€etions are made so that
eurrent ,is supplied by the right hand

ooil, which furnishes suf ficiently high
voltage tc take care of the higher voltage
b,attery. The ccB" batter,y attachment is

merely a resistanee ,coil which limits the
,charging ,curren,t to the proper value.

Instea,d of b'uying an atta,chm,ent, it is

possible to us€ a 40-watt, 110-volt elec-

tric light bulb. This should be screwed
in'to a socke,t such as is used. on the drop
light f or instan,ce, and the two leads

,connected, 'one ,to the tap on the coil,
and the other 'to the positive terminal of
the 668" battery, &s sh,own in Fig. 3. It
,makes n,o difference which is which of
these two leads. The Tungar bulb, of
'course, is the unit which prevents the
,curr€nt through the battery reversing
when the AC r,everses. It makes no dif-
ferenee how high the voltage is in regard
to this a,ction. The reasons for taking
off a tap at that point of the winding in
the Tungar is because th,at is f'ound by
experiment to give the right amount of
potential. I,f, however, the resistance of
the attachment were omittecl, too large a

cur'rent w,ould flow through the storage
cells, and this would da,mage 'them. By
limiting the curren,t :&s described the
*8" battery will be charged with the
right amount of el,e,ctri,city to prevent
any d,amage to the cells,.

An ,overnight charge once in two or
three weeks will, in gener,al, be sufficient
to keep ,the (cB" batteries 'in god con-

dition. The length of charge and further
detail,s ,m&y be obtained from the battery
rnanufa,cturers' instructions.
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MORE ABOUT SUPER POWER
In our issue of ].fovernb,er 1, appeared

an article by Mr. Powel 'Crosley on
o'Raising the Limit on Power." In this

he ad.voeated removing the present limit
of f 000 watts on send'ing stations. As

this magazine always tries to present

both sid,es of any argum€nt, we are print-
irg a letter re,ceived which gives the

other side of the question.

Aty of our readers who have defin'ite

opinions on this subje,et are asked to
send their com,ments to the editor. The

letter follows :

Citizens Rad'io Com,mittee,
1449 Lexington Ave.,

New York City.

Ed,i,tor Renro Pnocnnss.
DBen Srn:-

The enclosed petition has been cir-
culated freely throughout the }:{ew Etg-
land district and ,constitutes the fists of
the Comm,ittee in its sweeping drive
against the viciousness o'f super power.

The Committee, ,composed of ama'teurs,

dealers, owners of l,ow pow€r radiophone
s,tations, and the listener-in, has definite-
ly settled ,on a platform fro,m which it
wilt direct its fight, because the far-
reaching and dangerous proposal to
monopolize the air ehallenges the very
right and individual liberty of the owner

o,f a receiving set.
The Committee's activity and fornea-

tion was the result of a series of con-

ferenees held 'immediately after the close

of the offieial Washington conference, and

its present and future activity will be

dir,e,cted toward ,combating vicious and

drasti,c legislation tending to retard de-

velopment of the art, assisting the g'ov-

ernrnent in times ,of national emergeney'
promo,ting citizens' interest in radio, and

the utilization of radio.
The present proposal to grant exper;r-

mental licenses for the utilization of in-
creased power, namely gradual inereases

of 500 watts unt,il the maximum of
5000 watts is attained, is a direat slap

at the rights and liberties of the indi-
vidual owner of a reeeiving set. Pr'evious

experiments have shown the und.esira-

bility of high power within a reasonably

Remarks Received from Readers
conges'ted ar,ea such as Nerv England.

The C,itizens Radio Committee asks

your loyal support and co -'operation. It
wants the opinions of the individ"ual. lt
is interested in the listener-in, as he 'is

the baekbone of the Committee.

Respectfully submitted.
Joel J. Michaels,

Eneotutiae Chairman.

The pet,ition whieh was enelosed is

below.

Citizens Radio Co,mmittee,
l44g Lexington Ave.,

New York City.

A petition to oppose the ereetion and

operation of "Super" Power rad,io broad.-

cast'ing stations.

To .the Seeretary of Commer,ce:-
Whereas, The ere,ction and operation of

'qSu,p,er" Power broadcasting stations
will menace radio reception and cause

unlimited interferen,ce and difficulty 'in
proper rec,eption by the blanketing ,of

various ar,eas with the increased power,

thereby destroying the efficiency of local
bro,ad,easters.

Wh,ereas, The establishment of '1Super"
power broadcasting stations means the
gradual elimination of smaller stations
who are not finan,eially or experimentally
equi,pped to ,combat organized industry.

Whereas, The majority of listeners-in
are opposed to "Super" power, even as

an experiment, as previous experiments
have shown its undesirability. It has

eaused. unb,earable interferenee, dimin-
ished the seleetiveness of receiving sets'

and its real purpose is not in a,eeord with
the best interest of the public.

Wh,ereas, Prompt and vigilant a,ction

and gov€rnmental ,condemnation 'is asked

of any and all attempts to f oist this
monop,olistic rI,€B,,sure upon the publie,
on the grounds that the nation's r'epre-

'sentative rad io engineers and eraf tsmen

condemned its purpose at the radio con-

fer,enee held in the City of Washington.

Therefore, I, a's an owner of ,a' radio
reeeiving set, place myself on reeord as

being unalterably opposed. 'to "Super"
power.

PUTTING PIANO FINISH
Continued from Page 14

from which yo,u can sele'ct the color you
like best. Bvery manuf'aeturer has ideas

o,f hi's own in regar'd to various shades,

so,me of which may not appeal to the
prrorsp€ctive user; ,on this account, it is

b,e'st to get a number of ,car'ds and select
the desired color.

The a,ppearane€ 'of the surface of the
fi.ni,shed b,ox when .done with the above
,m,aterial is ,altog,ethe,r different from,

that of a, flat-nubbed v:arnished. one and
it is very pleasing to the eye,s. D'iffi'culty:
The work has a lumpy and uneven a/p-

pea/rance. Rem,e'dy: S,andpaper sm,ooth,

and dilute material in the can with a
small quantity of turpentine, stirring
well from the b,ott,om of the can so as

to break up any lumps. IJ's,e a ,s,rr&ll

amount ,on the brush a,rld fl'ow acro,ss the
grain of the wood.. After drying thor-
oughly, apply another ,coat, spreading it
along 'the gr'ain of the wood. It is hardly
nece$sary to state, ,that whatever ,style

of finish is used, 'a neat and ,plea,sing

looking set will be obt'ained. Snch &

finish will sell the ra'dio ,m,ore ea,sily

should the amate,ur radio fan desire 'to
dispose of it.

ORGAN MUSIC IS GOOD
Organ musie as broadcast by WGY,

Seheneetady, is rapidly gaining f avor

with the radio fans. During the summer

Stephen E. Boiselair was heard during

the dinner prograln every Thursday

night and at l0 :30 o'elock on TuesdaY

evening. Fan letters, the true me&sure

of popularity, have pronouneed the or'

gan musie good. Mr. Boiselair plays on

the Harmanus Bleeeker I{all orga,n in

Albany, II. Y., and the eontrol room of

WGY is oonneeted. by telephone lines.

Mr. Bois,clair will be heard every Ttres-

day and Thursday evenings f or several

months to eome. He will begin to play

at 1l:20 o'eloek and his program will be

a judicious mixture of popular high class

compositions an'd. the ,simple 'songs famil-

iar to every'one.
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NEW TROPAFORMER
Continued fr,om Page 22.

,s€t. It' is sometimes an advantage to
use a separate rh'eos,tat on the first tube
to eontrol 'th'e amount of oscillation.

Do Not Solder Transformers
After obtaining the Tropaformers,

coils, ete., the instruments ,may be

mounted, on the b,ase board, as shown.
The set is now ready for wiring, which

flux as possible. It is advisable to solder

the soek,et and. transf ormer connections,

or on any other bindin$ posts. 'It is

mueh betten to 'clamp the wire securely

under the nuts as there will be no danger
of softening the insulating m,aterial 'due

to heat, and no flux will run under the
s,crews and insulate them. It is best to
make the fllament ,eonnections first, and
{,hen insert the tub,es in the sockets and

cut in the back of the cabinet through
which the 'binding posts protrude for the
battery connee,tions.

Stopping the Squeal
In wiring the set care should be taken

when placing the fixed cond.ensers and
gricl leak. These" are very important.
The grid leak resristan,ce, for the first
tu,be, should usually not exeeed % meg-
ohm. If the grid. leak resistance is too

is the most difiicult, yet interesting task,
and must be done with extreme c&re. The
hook-up is shown in Fig. 4. Bus bar
wi,re should be used and. c,are rnust b,e

taken w,ith the soldering iron so ;&s to
heat the joints th,oroughly before appty-
ing the so,lder. IJse as little solder and

rnake sure that they light properly be-

for wiring the r'est ,of the set.
The insulating strip that holds the

flr'e binding posts mray be cut f rom an
old p,anel, or one ,may ,be obtained already
'cut and drilled fr'om any radio store. It
is supported by brass angles. A slot i-*

trig. 5. Top View. This Shows Entire Layout of Units

high, the set will sQueal, espe,cially on

the lower settings of the dials. The

squeal can also be stopped by turninpl
clown the os,crillator filament rheostat. A
separate 20 or 30 rheostat is of'ten used

f or this purpose. I

Continued on Page 30

Fig. 6. Panel Arrangement is Well Worked Out and Good Looking



Nmn: rn this section the Teehnieal Eclitor will answer
questions of general interest on any radio matter. Any of
our readers may ask not more than two que'stions, and if
the su,bjects are of importan,ce to most radio fans they will
be answered free of eharge in the rna,gazine. rf thev are

of special interest to the questioner alone, or if a personal
answer is desired, sb charge of fifty eents will be made for
each answer. This will entitle the questioner to a personal
answer by letter. Ilowever, if the question requires consid-
er a"hle experimental \r'ork, higher rates witl b€ eharged..

Question. What eff,e,ct does fog have on
radio signals ?

Answer. The'r,e does not ,seem to be any
d'efinite r'elatiion between f og and the
loudness of rad'io. So,metimes in ,f oggy
weather, re,cept,ion will be be,tter and
som,etimes w.orse. Prob,ably the reason
is ,that the ,ehange is du,e to ,other w,eath-
er conditions which accompany the fog.
fn general it is found that weather which
causes rmists to percipitate in the air &s

fog is likely to cause fading and static.
This is probably not due t'o 'the pres€rrc€
of ,moistur,e particles in rthe air, but to
the ,e'ondition of frict,ion,al electricitv
,c'&,used by the eloud formation.

Question. What is the ,specifi,cation for
good Litz wire t

Anstn'er. The principal requirerm€nt of
this eable which 'consis'ts ,o'f a large nu,m-
ber 'of fine wires all insulated f'rom each
othe,r is that ( I ) each of the various
wires must be continuous through the
Whole length, and (2 ) e:&,ch wi e must
h,e eo,mple,tely ins,ulated f rorn its neigh-
bo,r. If the first eondition is not rnet,
tha,t particular strand. ,is ab,solutely dead,
sinee .of ,eourse, b,eing insulated any ,cur-

rent rvhieh triers to flow through the wire
ean not eross over at the 'end ,to the one
next to i't. If the s,econ,d condition does
n,o,t ho,ld, then the partircular ad.vantage
of the LiLz construction is lost. Such
wir,e usually ,con'sisrts of from 12 'to 36

turns of ename,led. No. 36 wire. Over
the whole ,c,&blie is wound two wraps of
siltd a.s a meehanical protection and a
rrrle;&rs o,f holding, indivi,dual wires t,o-

gether.

Questi,ozr,. Which is better as a filament
switeh, the round ty,pe or the oval ?

Ansuer. As long as the switch is me-

chani,cally and eleetrieally good., it makes
no difference which of these is used. As

a general proposition it is better to em-

f loy the type whi,ch requires only a
single drilled hole in th,e panel, as this
gives a much nea'ter looking job. As to
the shape of the body bel^ind. the panel,
this ite,m does not ,enter into considera-
tion.

Questiott. Several eonc,erns advertise
t:heir ,moulded" dials are of bakeli't'e. Is
this an advant,age ?

Ansuter. For some locations tike ,sock-

et's, for in;s,t'fl,[c,e,r i,t i's ,certainly desir-
able to use the best insulation possible.
Bakelit,e an'd Condens,i'te are two kinds
whi,ch are as good a,s any for su,ch parts.
Th'e dial, however, 'contains no current
carrying parts, and do'es not wo,rk as an
insulartor. For that reason any kind. of
mater'ial which will hold" its rshape and

stand. up mechanieally is quite satis-
f,aet,ory. Of eour,se, rthe Bakelite dials

hav'e a, high polished. finish, which is
quite attractive.

Ary other kind of 'r:noulded 
,material,

whieh ,looks as good will be jus,t as satis-
faetory folthe purpos,e.

Question. There are 'several vernier
dials on ,the market which are ,s,upposed

to convert any condenser into a vernier
unit. Do they work well ?

Ansuer. The chief; trouble with this
styl,e is the pr€s€nce of ba,ck-lash or
looseness in the parts,. If the cond.enser
itself h'as loose bearings, so that it rocks
b,&,ck and f orth as rthe shaft is turned,
then no kind ,of atta,ehment ,on it ,c,&r

give & goo'd, srnooth vernier effe,ct. This
stands to reason sinee as the dial is ro-
tated the plate,s will not only move 'in
and o,ut, but will a,Iso tip forward 'and so
,change the spac,e hetweenr ro,tor a,nd.

PULLING IN THE WAVES lh":l -1"d 
,spark w:&s "music earried by

Continued from Page 11. I 
rad'io," but the for,ms of the symbols

inore eomptieated and spe,eiali zed. dire,e- l::t:ljo 
some extent' 

Y.1--T::'.'"' 
For-

tion,s, but the originar birrhplacre "t ju. i:HTi*,[T;:*;#"ff#t"J.],::]li
el,e,etri'c os,e'illation-the flashing spa,rk- I ^*^*^ ar- - -.--- . a

willi probably reman &s the symbol of I snapl-l*lj*:,.Lt^lt rormeo. rnro a ctrcu-

th,e radio art. n will always reeall i" i 1l:-:*1t:i,,:it':*i":11^'lfi"'::^*:
those who understand it, the early stru ' I :3:T.-"t^-'T::i': 

ann also tne eleeErrc

gles, failures, and^ eventual triumphs of i 
utttngtn or raolo'

radio progress. i fnspiring an Artist
When & ,symbol was wanted. for the I This symbol fa,ees the performers in

new art ,o,f b'roadeasting, the artistic I 
tn. transm,itter easings of stations WJY,

difiiculties were dise,ouraging. F,inally 1WJZ, and WRC of the Rad.io Corpora'

oR.o of Ameri.ca's leading rsculptors, Mr. I tion of Arnerica at ITew York and Wash-

Edward X'. Sanford, Jt., postponed the 
I 
ingt'on, and is shown in the photograph,

design of several huge pediments' for the I 
Figure 4. Nlusieians are inspired when

new build,ings ,of the State of California I they faee a syrnbol of the union of
at ,Saeramento, a,nd took up the probl"- i 

their urt and the new 'seience of radio.
of blend.ing harm,oniously the symbols of I No doubt there will be ,in the future still
musi,c and ,of radrio so ,as to have a sug- | other ,means whereby ele,ctricity will
gestive and artisti,e symbol of broadcast- | 

.o-e to the aid of the arts, enri,ching

itrg. The thought inspiring the combined I and expan,ding them.
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stator. Such a difference in the distance
between the two elem,enrts c&us,€'s a good

d,eal ,more of ,change in the ,capacity than
the eflect of turning the plates. If, how-
ever, the ,condenser is :8" well built one,

so 'that no looseness is to b,e found in the
,b,earings and if the ,shaft is stiff enough
so that it does not bend back and forth,
then a vernier atta.chment such as you
des,cribe is a gr,eat 'convenience.

Question. What is the difference be-

tween polarized ,&ild non-polarized
meter,s ?

Ansuter. The ,differ,ence in operation
is that the f ormer must be eonnecterl
up to the battery f or testing with the
plus terminal of the meter running to
the plus eonnection of the battery. If
this connection is reversed, then the
needle of the meter tries to go back-
ward. and no reading can be seen. The
non-polarized. meter on the other hand
will read forward no matter which way
the terminals are connected, and so no
plus or minus marks will be f ound on

such an instrument. The advantage of
this latter typ. is that it saves time not
to have to 'check u'p connections 'as to
which way they go on. Tire disadvan'
tage is that you can not tell which is the
p,ositive ,of the barttery by its use. Of t-
entimes it is neeessa,ry to know which
poJe is which of the wire's running to
the ra,dio set and ,of ,course to find out
it is required that a, polarized instru-
rnent be used.

Reflecting the Single Tube
Con'tinued from P,age 18

not ,eriti,cal. The set will bring in a

loud loc,a'l station even with the crystal
off, but not very well. A howl is usually
heard &s s,oo,n '&,s the crystal is discon-

nected.

Results to Be Obtained
One night while in Bos'ton the latter

part of September, the author listened
f,or ,m,o,r,e than an hour to WSAI, Cincin-
nati, while thre'e loc'al stations were

broadc,a'sting. One of the stations w&s a
500-w,att tran,s,mitter on 303 meters, but
there wa,s no int,erferenoe while listening
to WSAI o,n 309 meters, 725 miles away.
KDKA on 326 ,m'eters (500 miles ) was

also enj,oy,ed, whi'le another lo'cal sta-
ti'on was broa,d.cast,in,g on 3'6'0 m'eter,s. On

another evening 15 stations were heard
in one hour, the near,est being 135 rniles
a.lilay.

The Eternal Feminine
How I wish that some debater,

Versed in all forensic laws,
lV,ould some happy duy create a

Safe rebuttal for "Becauge."

-N 
orthwestern Purpl,e Parrot.

Not Even First Helping
Aunt-"And w,ere you a" very good

little girl at church this morn,ing, Sal-
lie ?"

rSallie-"Oh, yes, auntl. A ma4 of -

fered me a 'big plate full of iltor€;lr and
I s'aid, 'I{o, thank you'."-American Le-
gion W eelclg.

Questions and Answers
If in Doubt Ask tls.

Q.-My neighbor seys he hears Lon-
don and Paris. lYou,ld you call him a,

radio bug ?

A.-No. A humbug.
Q.-How was the first loud. speaker

made ?

A.-From Ad.am's rib.
Q.-What is an aerial plug ?

A.-A horse-fly.
Q.-I hear ,such dizzy noises on rny

radio. What e&n the trouble be ?

A.-Probably your tubes are "lit."

-Enarco 
Nalr.s.

NEW TROPAFORMER
Continued f;rom Prage 28

After the set is completed it should
be connected up and the T,ropaf ormers
adjusted. When completely ,connected and
the loud speaker plugged into the jack,
the Trop,af orrner dials should all be
turned t,o about 50. With a few adjust-
ments of the tun,er and os,cillator con-
densers and the potentiiometer, ,a station
will soon be heard, af ter which ea,ch

llropa,former dial should be slowly
turned and left in the positlon that gives
the loudest re,ception. They need not be

touched :ag&ir, but [t is well to make
final adj ustments after a DX ( distant )

station is reeeived.
Vernier adjustments are recom-

The set, c,onne'eted to a, loud. speaker,
was operated at 'a, dis,ta,n,ce of one-half
,m'ile from a 100-watt station. U,sing a

67 %-volt 
({8" battery, the musi'e and

voice c'oul,d be heard e,n'e hund'red feet
away. f ncreasing the ((8" battery to
9,0 volts gave still gre'ater au.-plifieation.

Fone Fun For Fans
Dotng It Right

"What ,on eartn are you wearing ali
ihose ,coats for ?" asked the neighbor.

"11'g,llr" was ,the reply, "I'm going to
paint my b'arn, and the directi,ons on the
paint-can sa,/r 'For best results, put o,n

three rQQ3,fg."-I'h,e' W atclt wor'd, (Dayton,
Ohi,o) .

Then It Would be the Bottom
lVIarr;r beginners ,in golf are gri'evously

afflicted with the malady of topping the
'ball. A player who had this trouble, &d-
dres,t a professional with ,gloom in his ear
and despair in h,is eye. "I'm hitting
th,e baII every time right on the top.
I want you to tell il]e & cure for it ! "

"Oh," replied the pro,fessional, "just
turn the b,all upside flsqrn."-The Argo-
m,q,ut.

He Saved Something
Bob,by was sent to a dairy to buv So:rrre

€ggs. A li,ttle later he 'came ba,ck with a
crushed paper bag held tightly in his
arrns, and splashed all over.

"Bobby !" ,exclaimed his mother, "what
has happened ?"

"It's all right, ,mrother," gasped Bobby
"T let the eggs fall, but I only loist the
juice out of them t "-The Progressiue
Grocer.

mended. on the variable condensers as
the tuning is esp.e,oially sharp. Verniler
dials employing g:e,ars eannot be useo
unles,s there ris no brack-lash (l,oosenes,s )

in them, &s the loosely meshed gears are
no'isy.

The complete proeess of tuning can
only be mastered by a, few nights prac-
ti,ce. lt you are f,amiliar with the tun-
ing of other super-het r,eceivers you will
fin d the process of tun,ing the Tropa-
d.yne is the s&rne. The main c,ontrol,s a,re

the two va,riable 'oot flsns€,rs and the po-
tentiometer. The oscillator condenser will
be found very critical, and as in the case

with other super-heterodynes, 'stations
will be re,eeived on two settings of this
condenser.

By ,turning the dial 5 d,egrees either way,

the ,station 'was ,eompletely tuned. out

and distant stations coul'd b,e heard.

Atry one making one of the'se rece,ivers

s'hould be able to ge,t these results or

even better.
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UNITED STATES BROADCASTING STATIONSARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY BYCALL LETTERS
Abbrevietions: W.L.. wavre-. l:ogtl in meters-; KrC., frequencic in

L,ilocycles ; W.p.,-watt power-ol' gtsti;'ol

wJL. K.e W.P.[,DKA Westiryhouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., East pittsburSb . .326- g2&l0q)
KDPM Westinghouse Elec. & Mf& Co., Clwclend, O:.. .27ellll0, 2S0KDIT Southern Electrical Co., San Diqo, C,3l. . r o .. ... .2*1230. 100KDYL ' salt r,ake Teregram, salt r,ahe city, utah. o. . . . .g6s gJ3- r00KD)ru Savoy Theatre, San Diego, Cil... .... .........2g&f 0?0_ 100KDYQ oregon rnstitute of rechnolqggr, portland, otre...g60l. E33- lcoKDZB Frank E. Siefert, Bakers8eld, Cal. . o . o.. .. .. . . . .24SIZS& l0OKDZE The Rhodes Co., Seattle, Wash..,............. ..ZlUlllD lmKDZF Auto. Ctub of So. Ciil., Los Angeles, Cal.. .. o....2?g-l0g& S0OKFd.D McArt&ur Bros. Mercantite Co.I phoenir, Ariz. . . .36& gJ3- t00KFAE State College of Wasbington, Fullman, Wash. .. . .33G 9l& SOOKFAF Western Radio Cotp., Denvc, CoI..............360. gJ3_ S00KFAJ tTnivqsi,ty of Colorado, Boulder, Col...., r......36& E33- i00KFAQ City of San Jose, San Jose, Cal. . o. o ... .. . ... ...J6O. &13- 2SOKFAR Studio Lighting Service C,o., Ilollywood, Cd..,...2g0.10?& ISOKFAU Boise High School, Boise, Idaho-............. r. Zl0-lll& 150KFBB F. A. Buttrey & Co., Hawe, Mont..............36d}. gJ3- l(FKFBK Kimball-Upson Co., Sacramento, CeI......... o...?gJ-lO6& 100KFCF Frank A. Mo,ore, Walla lValla, Wash...........360- SJ3- 100KFCL Los Angeles Union Stockyards, Los Angeles, Cal ..23612Z0_ S00KFCM Ricbmond Radio Sh@, Richmond, C81..,........1& ti3. l(DoK.Fffi Omaha Central High School, Omaha, NS........259-1160, tOOKFDH University of Arizona. Tucson. /uiz,............360 g33_ lS0KFDX First Baptist chruch, shreveport, rg............36& g33- l0oKF'DY 'So. Dakota State College, Brookings, So. Dakota.. 213_ll00_ l0OKFBL Winner Radio Corp., Denver, Col.........r.....254-llg0- lmKFEQ I. L. Scroggin, oak, N&.. r ... . o . i........... z6g-ll2u 100KFEX Augsburg Seminary, Minneapolis. Minn. . . . . . . . . .261-l lS& 100KFFV Graceland College, Lamoni, Iowa........ .. .... .Zg0_l0Z& 100KFFY Pincus & Murphy, Nexandria, Ll.. o............2?5_l0g$ l(X)KFGC Louisiana state university, Baton Reuge, r,a. . . . .zs+ilg$ r0oKFGD chickasha Rad, & Elec. co., chickasha, okla....24g-rzrG rooKFGH Leland stanford Jr. un,iv., stanford univ., cal.. .zl3rlloG sooKFGJ Mo. Natl. Guard, l3gth rnfantry, st. Louis, Mo. . 26s-ll3G lo0KFCX First Presbyterian Church, Orange, Tel ..o......Zilo|lilfrt sqlKFGZ Emmanuel Missionary cor., Berrien spns., Mi.h. 

-.iovttzv 
zsoKFHD Utz Electric Shop, St. Jceph, Mo........... ....225-tg36 lgpKFHJ Fallon & Co., Santa Barba.ra, C;aI...............36& S33- 100KFHR Seattle, Wash. ..... ..265-1140- 100KFPL Dublin,Tex. ........ZSZ-llgO_KFI Earle c. Anthony, rnc., Los Angeres, cal. o......469,. 64& s00KFIF Benson Polytechnic rnstitute, po*land, ore......36G g33- l0oKFIX R. C. of Jesus Christ of L.D. Sts., fnd,p,nd,n'c, Mo.2,+{FlZSe 2S0KFIZ Dly Com'nw'h & Seifert Radio C'p., Fond d'Llc, Wis..273-1100- l0OKFJC Seattle Post Intelligencer, Seattle, Wash. r...... .. 2TollllG f00KrJr Dehno Rad,io and Electric c.o., Bristow, okla. .. . .zs+lzgol. 100KFJU University of N. Dakota, Grand Forks, N. D&k...2go.l07G, 100KFKB Brtnkrey-Jones Hospital Association, Milfmd, Ks. . zE6-l0s0r. moKFKQ conway Radio Laboratories, conway, Ark. o......25s1J40- 100KFKX Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., Hastings, Neb. ..Zgl-1030-1000KFLV Swedish Evang. Mission Church, Rockford, IIl. ...ZZg-lStO- l0OKFMQ university of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark. . o . . . . .263-l l4& lmKFMX Carleton_Collqe, -Northfreld, Mrpo_. : . . . . . . . . . . . . 2g3-1060 S00SINI IL'"ry Field St,il Co._, snAild@i, ro'"i.::::::;;tiiiil ;ffiKFOA The thod* g_o., Seattie, Wash.-..]i ............45+ 66& s00KFPT The De_sggr Nelyg, -Satr'tCke-Citv,' Ut"U. . . . . . . .3,60- 833_ S00

SIQq'search_Light pubtiqhiqg c"lr"ii'wo.th, Tex. . . . 254-l l8G to0KFQC Kidd Broihers Radio S[or,, bad,'ClirKFQO Chovin Supply Cq., figfigdt;'AJiika. . . . . . . . . .280_107c 100

filfi [ U-,fti1'.4,ufi:'f "$'i#;;;ffi;i : : : : : : 
: : : :ilfiiffi 

iHKFQx Alfred-M. Hubbard, sEaltt;; Ilr*h.-.... z3s_tzsu 2s0KFQZ Taft Tadio Co.,, u"ttf.gd; di..:... 240-tzso- zsaKFRB Hall B3ogep, beevilie, T&.:.. : : :: . .248-tzlo- 2soKFSG Echo p."*. Evangeristic csstr; L'9; ir"rirr&,'b;i.'.'.ifuns& soOKGO General Flqg-tric-Co.,_Q"ll.;4,-Ci::. . . . . . . . . . . .slz- 960-1000KGU Mariom,A. -Mulreny,'H;noili;; rr^#t: : : : : : : : : : :;ec 8s3_ 2s0KGw Portland llorning b-r"eoniur,,-i;.rd"d:' b;;: : : : : : .triz- 610* S005I1J^ Tim'es-Minor co., rri-l'trgit.r,'cii:-. . . . . . . . . . . .3gs- ?6c soo5[a Louis WasTer,- S{atiie, W;sh._-.',..:: ......... o..360. g33. 1gg5Is Norrhwest Radio sirvice d;;biiitii, w;n:::.:..Iio,pro. r00KJS Bible Institute of tos An-gd6_-frs'ingetes, CaI..,360, g3J- ?S0KLS Warner B_toJFpp-. Oakl;;a-,-Gi.::: .':". . . . . . . . . . . .36o, g33, 2ggKLx Tribune publish.ihi Co.. 
-Ci"Uaila',' 

iJ"t. . . . . " . 50E- sgOr s00

KLZ Reynolds Radio Co., Denver, Col..,.......... o..2g3-106& 2S0KNr &.vr Harbor &adiq c;:: a6"ioidd.' rir;i:::::. . .zos-u+o- zsoI.NV Radro supprv co., _Ls-id;;t.r,'4.1. ;;. : : . : : . .zs4-llB& 100Ku.ts N. .&I: C.-of Agri.'& &i:;b--;-A 5,1t. Col., f{. U.J6&, EJJ. 500Ko-p neuoit police-Ir*pi., -Dgt;oE-&t;cb:-,.-.:-:: .I .'].2g6-r0s& ,00KPo Hale- 8106.. San !-iaricrsco, Gr.-.]..::::.:. . :: . '.'.422- zr0- sooKQv Doubleday-gitt Etotrtc io., riit"Lugb, p8......2go-10?@_ 
soO5$) pat Displtch, Si.-iouis, Id"...::KrIIr i-*t p;&,bfi''id gb**; -iiittiJ,' *;h: : : : :: : :il* ;if tg!

f$g fqfffi*fi,'#tLtl.;* itri*ffi,: ;j: ::# ijt, fugKWG poriabl; wffi&4"r. -C".1 
s-ri&i"", ^(ll. . . o . . . .36& 833_ 100

frW !f*1i:'te#:rytit',*,-,flrn f: : : : : : :, itr,fie tH
f.ry^ W.:,f,f,:qf.,t*'fi S$,::i:ii:: i: : . : :t*'ff'ffiWAAB vaidemar_ J.enseg,' Nat olt";;;'i;. . . . . . . . . . . . . .z6g-Lrz& lo0tfAAC Trdane U.1riy:u*iiy,- Nir-_O'Gol,Tf , . o . . ! . . o . . . .J6G g3J_ tOOWAAF ck$''go- Failv. triqy"ts J&;"r,' 6hi."go, ru.....z86.r0s& zo0WAAI\4 I. R. Nelson-Co-,-N;-a;b Ni:'i;.-. ......... ...263-l1,t6 25owAAw omaha C*ain Eiitinfefo'r*[u] Nsb..........,.36& g33- s00WAAZ lfu{bter.lili[ei MqtJr"t".,'B;pd;a, Ki. .. i.... .J60- gli- 169WABE Yorrng l[en,s_ C_nriitiqr Cp"--ffririlio*oo, D. C..eg3-106G I0OurABr Banepr gy. s Etrlc. 
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,UtrF .W*"tT'Wiltffi,tri Yr:lliiii: : iil: intsif isUrCCO Washburn-CroJbv'C;r, 'Uinn"lppfis,_ Vfino .417- 220_ S00wcK srir. F"s & Fulrerilt Glit-bd.l'st.^iiii,i;,'tri;.io* ms_ l0owc:( Detioft pi"u rtil, iprili;ft1lt.'.'.............s12. sgo- soo*DAE Tampa Daily-Ti;'er;Ciiriil, rti:-..... o r.... o..J6& ss,- 2soWDAF Kansai ciiy 
-s-1a]" Xep;;g-ii",_fti. . . . . . . . . . o . . 4l l_ z3e. s6oWDAG I. Laurance ltarii"Ti*Iri!o,"r"il_. . o o . . . . . . . . 263_1 140_ 100

ffitfr ff'frffit5iiftff5::.::: : : : : : : 
jH:tiefi iffiWDAU Sloc'tgl & Kitb'rnr"-NiilB'*i*a,'Uf"o. , .. o . . r. .360. gJJ- toowDAx Firsr Nationil failr, 

-Ci"ff;i[;;'I;ra...........36ft 
g3J_ tOo!fDBII Wo,rcester,_ Mass,--'. ., . r. .. . . . . .. o.. . . .. .26g-1,120_ l0OI4TDBR Tremont Tempre na'p-tist- Citi;"hr' Boslqn,__Mass. .2,s6rl t 7G r0otr{slqF American Tel.'&-&t:C;..-f; Tot, N. y. , . . , .4w_ 6t& s00ffif S#r.ffntrJfffi#rtkj jX: ; :: : : : : i :mnsr imWE{I University-ot_S._-datoE;1i;4iltfi, 

.S.. 
p_ !k. . . . . .2g3-lso_ 200WEAM Borough !4 N.ftaian"td, I.EilHeld, N. I....,.z8GICISs r50WEAN shqpaFd co.. provid*;.. R:' f.:. :::..;.:-. .: : : : j . zis-*'e r0owEAo ohio state universitv, coiu'*turl'bilr;: : : : : :'.'.'.'.ig+_t020- s00ErEAP }lobile Radio Co.,-*crbilg,'4F,.:. :.'.. . .........360_ s33- l0oR{EAS lrecht co., wastjfifto[ .d.'g;: : : : : : . . . . . . . . . . . .36G 833_ l0oWEAU Davidson nro!. col, 

"Sljl*- ctiv,'f,il.... . .zls_tosa- 100WEAY Iris Theatre, Houston;Td*:. ::.:::o.,...... o..360. g33_ S0OwEB Benwood. cp., Qr ;ro,ii.r, y": :. .: :. :. . . . . . . . . . . .273_1100* 100

fffi Hr +ff'jiH"*'J$x.Tg'# :",,q.*w: +l : : : : : . : 
t 
i'; u=,i 0 c i 0 0MITIT D t- a ??-:r^-r irr

w.L. K.C. w.P.

wEBr R. c. A. united_-pgiei.'ri,1i.t"dJi:: .:WEEI Edison Elec. Iil'mr;;l,qt;:;,fr;rton, lruo ..303- 9,90_ 500wEV Hurlburt-slt_lr BtictiiC po= iI"-,";;,' T."ur. .26s_tt4o- r00wnw St. Louis_ universiit; Sr. tdiil"I4;-, . . . . . . .280_1070F 100WFAA Dallal t{grns & Dallas l"[tjt.tf il"ji"r, Tex. r e.. i476- 63& sOoWfAB Carl ry'. wog-r, Syrail,*;ll V... :: . .zs4_rzn& tooWFAN Hutchinson EIec. S;r"i;e' i-"; ilri;hin*gn, 
- 
Minn . . 286,_r0s0- 100WFAV univ. of NebrasFu,prpt,."l-'8. Ee.llin.oln, Neb .7zs-1090- 2s0WFBG trViltriam F. _Gabie 

'Co.; 
a11oofr,_ il: . . 261-1150r- 100WFBH Concourse Radio C",p.. U;q- yq;il I\,. y. . .ZIs-n 00- S0owFBr Garvin SuSo suppl_y i!.;-q;q;;: N. J.... ....2s6,-tz7o- tooWFBW Ainsworth-Gates n6dio co:, cffi;;ti, ohio. 309" g70_ ?50
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wJ,. K.C. W.P.

WFI S.trawbridge & Clotb.ier, Philadelphia, Pa...... .. .395- ?60' 500

WGAQ 'Youree Hotel, Shreveport, La. r. . . . . .. . '.. .... . .36S' 833- 10O

WGAY Northwestern RadiO Co., Madison, Wis. . r . .. .. ' .36& $$3- f 00

WGLZ South Bend Tribune, South Bend, Ind','..........275-1090- 250

WGI Am. R'diio & Res'ch Cotp., Mdf'd llillcidc, Ma$.36S- 835- 100

WGL Tbornas F. J. Rowlett, Phitad€tphis, Pa. . . . ... .3@- 833- 25O

WGN Drake Hotel (Whitestorie Co.), Chicago, Ill...,..370- 810-1000

wGR Federal lvlanufacturing co., Buffalo, N. Y.... . . . o3l9- 940" 750

WGY General Elrctric Co., Schenectady, N. y. . . . . '. . .3'8& 79011000

WfIAA State University of I'swa, Iwa City' Iows' " " ' '484* 6?s 500

WILAD Marquette University, MilnAUkee, TIIiS. . .. .. . . '.380r.10?& ffr}
W11A-G University of Cincinnati, Ohiq. . . . . . . o . . . r . . . . . "222-135e 200

WHAM University of Rochestef, RoCh,ester, N. Y........?&3'106& 100

WHAS Courier-Journal & Louisville Times, Louisville, Ky.400- ?5e 500

W\IAZ Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y.....38S 79e 500

wHB sveeney school co., Kangs city, Mo..,..r..'..411'730'500
,, wHK Rad,iovex co., cleveland, ohio. . . . . . . . . . . . .'. .' . .283-1&& 100

WHN George Schubel, Ne# YOrk, N. Y...............36Q. 833' 10O

WHO DgS MOineS, Ia. ,..... r... r.... r.. '. t.. o..... 526- 57$. 500

WIAC Galveston Tribune, Galveston, Tex. . . ... . .36G 833- 100

WIAD Howard R. Miller, Philadelp'hia, P8.... o... o. '..AstLll8{I- 100

WIAK Journal'stockman Co., Omaha, Neb. ., . . . . . . . . . .278-108S 250

WIAR Paducah Evening Sun, PadUCah, Ky.... o...... o.36'S 833' 100

WIK K. & L. Electric Co., McKeespOrt, Pa. .. . . . . ... .23$128& 100

U/fp Gimbel BrOtherS, Phiiadelphia, Ba. . . .. .. . . . ... .5O8'' 59Q. 500

ffJAB Arnerican trlgctric c'o., Lincoln, Neb. . . . . . .22$*!3LU 100

SrIAD Jackson's Radio Eng, Labmatories, Waco, Tex....360b 833- 150

\tr/JAG Norfoik Daily News, Norfolk, Neb.........o....28$106& 250

fttJAN Peoria Star, Peoria, Ill.. --.-.o.....ro..."""t80l107$ l@

$JAR Tbe outlet co., Providence, R. I............ .. .360- 833- 500

WJAS Pittsburgh Radio Supply House, Pittsburgh, Pa...28tu1050b 500

WIAX Union Trust Co., Cleveland, OhiO.............."39S 77e 500

WJAZ Chicago Radio Lab., Chicago, Il1. (portable). . .. .268't120- 100

wJH wm- F. Boyer co., washington, D. C.....,.....?73-11@ lO0

WJY R. C. A., New York, N. Y........ '. .. " " " " '405- 74& 750

WJZ BrOadCast Central, NeW YOrk, N. Y... .........454- 66& 500

WKAA lfl^ F. Paar, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 278-1080' 100

ffKAF W. S. Radio supply co., wichita Falle, Tex......36G 833- 100

WKAP DUtee W. Flint, CranStOn, R. I................36S 833- 250

ffKAQ Rsdio corp. of Porto Rico, san Juan, P, R... 0..360- 833- 5ffi

WKAR Michigan Agr. College, E, I"ansing; Micb. . . . . . . .280'107& 50O

WKBF D. \,V. Flint, Providgnce. R' I.....'r'oo"r' ""286 - 5O0

wKY WKY Radio shop, oklahoma, ,ok]a..... o, o.....360t 833' lm
WIAH Samuel WoodwOrth, SyraCuse, N. Y. . . . . . . . . . . . o 234'l?BA' 100

WLAL lllaylor Electrical Co., TulSa, Okla. .. o ... ..... '.3@ 8.13- 100

WLAI.I Putnam }lardware Co., HOulton, Me..rrrioooog283-1060- 250

WLBL Wisconsin Dept. of Nlarkets, Stevens Pt., Wis.. .278-1080' 500

WLW Crostrey Raclio Corp.,. Cincinnati, O. . . ,.. .. o ... .423' 710- 500

WMAC Clive B. Dferedith, Cazenovia, N. V....,........261'1150' 100

WMAF Round Hitls Radrio Corp., Dartmouth, Mas$......360- S33' 5m

ffMAII General supply co., Lincoln, Neb... o... o... ,..2s+tl80b 100

WVIAK Lockport Board of Commerce, Lockport' N'. Y. ...273'1100' 500

\[fI\fAQ Chicago Daily NewS, Chicago, Ill.... . . ... '.....448- 67e 500

WMAT Paramount Radio COrp., DulUth, Minn...... .. ".2661130' 250

WMAV Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala. . . . . .250i'1200- 5O0

IilfMAY K.ineshighway Presbyterian Church, St. Louis, Mo.28&107& 100

WMAZ Mercer University, Macon, G4.......... -.. :.. .26'lu115$ 100

T{IMC ttCommerCial Appeal,tt MemphiS, Tenn..........50G 60&' 500

SIMU Dotlbleday-Ilill Elec. Co., Washington, D. C.. ...261-115& 100

U|NAC ShWard StoreS, Boston, MaSs. . . . . . . . o . . . . o . . . . 278-108'& 1O0

WNAD University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.... i... o.360' 833- 100

WNAP Wittenberg Collwe, Springfield, Ohio. . . .''''''''231-13'0s 100

WNAT Lenning Brothers Co., Pliiladelphia, Pa...... o.. .36G 833- 250

WNAX Dakota Radio Apparatus Co., Yankton, S. D. . . . .24+123G l0O

WNVC City of New York, New York, N. Y... ....526- 570-1000

WOAC Pagan Organ Co., Lima, Ohio. o.... o o...........265-113S 150

w.L. K.C. W.P.

WOAI Southern"Equi,pme,nt Co., San Antonio, Tex., o...38+ ?8& 500

WOAL Wiliiam E. Woods, W*stcr Groves, Mo..........229.131& 100

WOAN Vawb'n Crnsemr't'ry of Music, Lalrrenceb'rg, Tenn.36s 833- 200

WOAV Penn. Nat'i Guard, 2d Bat, tlzth Inf., Erie, P4..242'124&^ rc@

WOAW Woodmen sf the WOrld, Omahar NCb.,... e ,.... .526' 570t 500

WOAX F,ranklyn J. Wolff, Trenton, N. J............'o240-1250'500
WOC Palmer Sch. of Chiropractic, Davenport, Iowa. ..4E'4- 620b Sg0

WOI fOwl State COllegC, Amef, IOWa.......... o......36S 833' 50@'

WOO John llranamaker, Philqdelphia, Pa. "....... o....508' 59S 500

WOQ Western B,adiO CO., KaunaS City, MO,...........360- 833- Sffi)

WOR L. Bemberger & CO., NeWafk, N. J,.o.....r..r..405'7'[e 504)

WOS Mo. State Ma,rketing Bureau, Jeffercon City, Mo..44l' 680' 500

WPAB Pennsylvania State College, State College, Pa.....283-t06G 5O0

ffPAC Donaldson Radio co., okmulgee, okla. . . .,. 360- 333- 100

\ryPAH Wiscmsin Dept. of Marbets, Waupa€' mg......36G 833- 500

WPAJ New Haven, conn .,....... o...... r.......268-ll2'G 100

WPAK North Dakota Agri. Col., Agri. College, N. D... '283-1060- 250

WPAM Auerbach & Gzutell, Topeka, Kas ..........275-109e 100

WYAZ John R. Koch (Dr.), Charleton, W. Va...,.....273'110'S 10CI

ffQAA Horace A. Beale, Jr., Parkesburg, Pa............36& 833' 500

tn/QAC E. B. GiSh, AmafillO; TeX....................r.234-1280' 100

WQAM Electrical Equipment Co., Miami, FIa.........'..283-106& 100

WQAN SCrantOn TimeS, SCfantOn, Pa.. r...... D........280'107S t@0

WQAO Calvary Baptist Church, New York, N. Y. . . . . . . .'36& 833- 10O

ffQAQ Abil,en,e Daily Reporter, Abilene, Tex.,.........36G 333- lm
WQAS PrinCe-Waltef CO., LOWell, MaSS..... o..........265'1130' [m
ffQAX Radio Equipment co., Peoria, Ill... . .248*1210- 100

WQJ Calumet Rainbo Broadcasting Co., Chicago, I11....448- 670- 500

WRBC Immanuel Luthapn Church, Valparai'so, Ind.... '27&1080- 500

WRK Doren Bros. Electric Co., Hamilton, Ohio.... '...360- 833- 2m

WRAL No. States Power Co., St. Croix Fall's, \[ris.... o. .248'l2''-}t 100

WRAM Lonrbard Qollege, Galesburg, Ill.'''''' r''''' r''24+123|g-. 25A

WRAV Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio........o.'242'n4A- 100

ffRAX Flexon's Garage, Gloucester city, N. J..........268'112c' 100

WRC Radrio Corp. of America, Washington, D. C. . . . . . .169- 64& 5m

WRK Doren Bros. Electric Co., Elamilton, Ohio. .'.360- 833- 200"

wRL Union college, Schenectady, N. Y............ o..36G 833- 500

wRM University of lllinois, u,r,bana, Ill... o. o. ...360- 833- 500

WRW Tarrytown Radio Research Lab., Tarrytown, N. Y . .273-1100- 500

WSAC Clemson Agri. Col., Clemson College, S. C. o.,...3i6'G 833- 500

wsAD J. A. Foster co., Providence, R. I.... .....261-1150- 100

wsAH A. G. Leonard, Jr., chicago, Ill... ..... ...248-1210- 500

wsAI U. S. Playing card co., cincinnati ohio,........309t 97G 500

WSAJ C*rove City College, Grove City, Pa....... o.. . ..36G 833- 250

WSAP Seventh Day Adventist Church, New York, N. Y. '263-11"1& 250

WSARDoughty&Wel.chElec.Co.,Fa1lRiver,Mass...2s'4
wsAv clifford w. vick Radio const. co., Houston' Tex.36G 833- 100

WSAX Chicago Radio Laboratory, Chicago, nI... .. o.. ...M8- 67O'1000

WSB Atlanta JOUfnal, Atlanta, Ga.............. ... ...428' 70O- 500

WSOtr School of Bng. of Milwaukee, Milwaukee, Wis. .. .24'G1220' 10O

WSY Alabama Power Co., Birmingham, Ala. r o r.-. 360' 833' 50O

WTABi FuU $iver Daily Herald, Fatl River, Mass...... . '248 --' o

\IrTAC JOhnStOWn, Pa. .. .. ........... . .. .. ... . . . .275-rc9$ 150

WTAM The Tyillard Storage Battery Co., Cleveland, O....389- 77el0m
WTAN Orndorff Radio Shop, Mattoon, III'.... t r. o.....240-1250' lO0

ffTAQ S. H. Van Gorden & son, osseo, wiS... r........225-133G l0O

WTAR Reliance Electric Co., Norfolk, Va. r...........280-107& 100

WTAS Charles E. Erbstein, Elgin, Ill., near......,.ro..286-105'G 5O0

WTAT Edison Electric lllum. Co., Boston, Mass..... ....24o-.L229^ 100

WTAW College Station, Texas...... , o.......280'1070b 250

WTAY Oak Leaves Broadcastirrg Station, Chk Park, I11...283-133& 500

\nrTG Kansas State Agri. Col., Manhattan Ks. o... o.....36S 833- 500

WWAD Wright & Wrieht, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa....... "..360. 833- 500 . .i

WWJ Detroit News, Detroit, Mich ........ o.. ...5I7- 58& 5OO;:' *;l' ""'-

WWL Loyola University, Ngw Orloam, La.............268-112& l@ Pf 
-:'

Watch for Special Hook'tt? Number
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I i Practically every Radio Fan who comes into your store will subscribe . i
$ i to RADIO PROGRESS, if you will keep a f ew copies on your counter. i f:i i: Those who won't subscribe will at least buy a single copy. . $$$"'lr:$f i$
. $ Why not ring up some of this business on your Cash Register? :l :!:

i i We will help you and will put you in touch with our distributor in $ .

;i; f your territory. f $i$ $i
I i You'll be surprised when you discover how big an item this business .{ $

.{ . wiil amount to in the course of a year. And you take absolutely no i $

I i 
risk, nor do you have to invest a single cent of capital. 

$ $IT TT
' 

i GET ABoARD! send us your name and address to-da :i $

$ I 

,cuu u5 JUUr rruilc auu auuress r0_oay. 
I $

i$ i$i $ Radio Progress $ i
I $ 
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i i
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nRAlDlto AlP n(rs

The Giblin l3roadcast Receiver
THII Cliblin Radio Frequeney Broadcast
!" Reeeiver makes it pos'sible to obtain

radio entertainment without the necessity
of erecting outside antenna wires or using
n, trorrblesome ground wire. A snnall, loop

aerial pla'eed near the set will piek up sig-
nals, ',r'h ieh, th'ough they have eome long
distan ees, and &re weakened by hills, va,l-

leys- trees and buildings, will ibe elear and

of 'great volurne. Many families, living in
ayrartmeuts where it is trndes'irable or im-
possible to erect antenna wires, can now

hear en j oyable, ever-changing progr$"ms

through the day and evening by "listening-
in" witli a, Giblin Radio Frequeney Broad-
east Receiver.

The Giblin Audio-Frequency
Ampiifying Transformer

Price $4.50

The set comprises two stages of radio frequency ampli-
fication, a detector and three stages of audio frequeney

amplification. The parts &re mounted on & stlb$ase to
whie,h & Bake,lite panel is attaehed. It is eneloeed in I
handsome sol'id mahogany cabinet.

The Giblin Radio-Frequency
Amplifying Transformer

Price $5.00

Bty Giblin Products frorn your dealer
Write f or descrip'tiue ei,rculors

S]TANDARD RNDNO EEX,EOTRNC AC.
PAN TUCNSE T: ]RHODE NSNAND


